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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
NORTH.

s:u A. M. Daily.
78*7 A. M. Daily except Sunday.
*:1* A. M. Dally.

7833 A. M. Daily.
11:13 A. M. Daily.
4:4MI P. M. Daily except Sunday.
7803 P. M. Daily.
13:10 A. M. Sunday. Only.

S. F. and 8. M. Electric It. R.
Tint car from Ferry for Baden
Station leaves 1538 A. M.

First car from 30th Street forBaden
Station leaves 8813 A. M.

First car from Holy Cross for
Baden Station leaves 885* A. M.

Last ear leaves Ferry for Baden
Station 4538 P. M.

Last car leaves ;«th Street for
Baden Station 5813 P.M.

Last car leaves Holy Cross for
Baden Station 8850 P. M.

First car leaves Baden Station for
City .... ... 0800 A.M.

Last car leaves Baden S:
City.

Cars run between Holy Cross and
Baden Station every 20 minutes
from —— » " ♦

esoo r. m.

WJ50A. M. to 58BOI'. M.

COUNTRY AMD MAIN LINES.
10850 P.M.

T
11843 P.M.

18S3H P- M.

Last car leaves Ocean View
Ferry

Last car leaves 80th Street .. .

Ferry 13SOO
Last car for Holy Cross leaves
the Ferry at

Last car for Holy Cross leaves
30th Street at I3SOS A.M.

Last car leaves Ferry for *lth
Street and Sunnysioe only at. 12830

NOTE
10896 r. M. from 30th Street goes to Colt
11839 P.M. from 30th Street goes to

View only.

NEGROES TO FIGHT.

Said to Farsr Uarrisoning Oar N««
Possessions With Regiments of

Colored Hen.

A11 -Country Llw Cars leaving 30«h

BATTLE WITH POLICE AT HAVANA
Insurgent Officer* Head the Opposition

j to Pence Officers.
| Havana.—A serious conflict between

May Replace the Volunteers Now the police and people of Havana oc-
tsrvisrr in..n3 M.nii. curred the other night, resulting . inServing Around Manila. much and 0iubbing. From

thirty to fifty people weie wounded,
NEW PUN OF PRESIDENT S.K1NLEV

a colonel in the Cuban army.
Ever since the police interference

about a week ago at the demonstration
in honor of General Maximo Gomez
the police have been unpopular with
the populaoe, who jeer them and de-
olare them inefficient. Certain news¬
papers let no opportunity escape to
criticise the force, denouncing the
arrests as unfair and charging the
police with "trampling upon the rights
of a free people." The police are tir-
tually in the position of men who have
to make the people fear thepi in order
to secure obedience, as they have no
record to fall back upon for example.
The trouble occurred at a public

mulatto ball in San Jose street, an un¬
savory quarter. Many Cuban officers,
colonels and captains among them, at¬
tended the affair. A policeman on
duty in that street, following orders
to prevent a crowd collecting in front
of the building where the ball was in
progress, asked a group of men tdRo
in or disperse. His request was Un¬
heeded, and after repeating he wasjtt-
taoked by the group, whereupon many
men issued from the building and let
upon him, took away his club and Je-
volver and handled him roughly. j.
The polioeman immediately notified

headquarters, which ordered tweffty
reserves to the scene. The crowd

Mt car from ISth andGuerrero to
Golden Gate Park

Laat car from Golden Gate Park to
18th and Guerrero

11831 P. M.

11880 P. M.

Washington.—A prominent United
States Senator, who assumes to have
personal and direct knowledge, ia au¬
thority for the interesting statement
that the President has recently dis¬
cussed a novel solution of the question
How shall onr colonies be garri¬

soned?"
Although the indications for an early

adjustment of the insurrection in the
island of Luzon are favorable, it is the
general impression among army officers
that these people, like all others of
fickle character, will be constantly re¬
belling against our authority as from
time to time they find fault with our
exercise of government over them. It
is pointed ont that the Cubans, the
Porto Ricans and the South American
natives are constantly rebelling against
the constituted authority ; that this has
been the case for centuries. The Fili¬
pinos, they say, are of the same char¬
acter. Moreover, while the natives ol
Luzon may be subjugated there are
1400 other islands in that archipelago,
400 of wliioh are well populated, but
with that class of people with whom it
will be hard to deal

«TR. caroline cam. lbale
TIME CARD.

Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran-
ctaeo, for wharf at Abattoir, South San Francis¬
co, every Tuesdsy, Thursday and Saturday.
Returning to the city Ike same day, carrying

freight and passenger* bo.h ways.

FOIT OFFICE.
_ , 7 p. m. Suu-
, Money order office open

n>., to 6:40 p. m.
MAILS ARRIVE.

A. M. r. M.

n the North 7:45 4:18
•• South 7:00

MAIL CLOSES.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Rev. T. Dun
Grace Church. Morning
o'clock a. m. Evening service at . .

tJunday school at 10 a. m. See local column.

MEETINGS.

MEETING NOTICE.

« Gamp, No. 425,
of the World, meeta every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Botchers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will
Tueaday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

IIIECTORY BFUUNTY OFFICEIS.
judge sursaioa court

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood Otty
TRiAsuaxa

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood-CKy
TAX COLLSCTOa

». M. Granger Redwood OJty
district attorney

J. J. Bullock Redwood Oity
asaassoa

C. D. Hayward Redwood Otty
COUNTY CLERK AKD RBCOBPIB

St. H. Thompson. Redwood Ottr

j. H. Mansfield Redwood-City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood Off*
SUrSalMTSNDBWT or SCHOOLS

Mis* Etta M. Tlltou RedwoodCMy
coroner a»d -public administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood CHy
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood Clip

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Important Information (lathered

Around the Coaa^
ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

prepared for their arrival. It is (A:
. . . .. i i they opened with a revolver ire urn
Our vohmtew. the latter retortf

the shooting being kept up until |plong ago became tired of exile, and (
I ammunition wT^haM

Humored Trouble In Store For K»|
New York.—A special to the WoiM

from Washington says: It is believed
in army circles that the case of Gen¬
eral Miles ia the meat controversy has
been proved by the testimony adduced
by the court of inquiry and that the
court cannot fail to recommend
punishment of thoee responsible.
There is soase talk that General

Bagan, who wae in charge of the oom-
missary department during the war,
would be brought before another court-
martial. The fact that he bad already
been oourt-martialed and is under sen¬
tence would not prevent his beiqg
again called before a military tribunal.

^ the United States and Spain has
finally been exchanged, the war will
have ceased practically and technical¬
ly, and the volunteers may then be
mustered out upon their own applica¬
tion. It is needless to say that a vast
majority of them will apply for re¬
lease, and as it will have to be granted
this will leave only the 60,000 regu¬
lars.
It is assumed by the President and

his advisers that there would be less
objection among Democrats to the
cruiting of the regular army up to the
100,000 standard, as proposed in the
Hull reorganisation bill,whichmeasure
was opposed especially by Democrats
from the South, if it were understood
that these soldiers would be recruited
from the negro population. It is as¬
sumed that the Southern Senators an*
Representatives would be willing to
increase the regular army -of the num¬
ber of 85,000 additionall men if it were
understood the -regiments would be re¬
cruited largely from 'the negro ranks.
It has been pointed -out 'that the negro
regimentsjare not nutty very efficient,
but the negro, -whose iprogenitors -were
accustomed to the rays of a fierce Af¬
rican sun, will not be afraid of spoiling
their complexion isi the 'Philippines,
Cuba or Porto Rioa
Whether or not dlie tentative sugges¬

tion will take the form of -a reoemmen-
dation to Congress at its next eession,
the Senator was unable to say, but it
certainly presents a most novel solu¬
tion of the vexed problem of garrison¬
ing our new possessions.
HAZERS TO BE PROSECUTED.

Caused the Dnlk Of a Relative of Gov¬
ernor Mount of Indiana.

Chicago.—James T. Mount, a victim
of hazing at the Chioago College of
Dental Suzgery, is dead. Friends and
relativfc of Mount at Petersburg, Ind
his home, will begin at onee to prose¬
cute the students who are eaid to be
responsible for bis death. Meant was
a relative of Governor Mount of In-!
diana.
When it was discovered that Mount,

had been seriously injured by hazing:
recently, -he wee taken to the Presby¬
terian Hospital lor treatment. He had
apparently -recevered sufficiently to
justify the hospital authorities in al¬
lowing him to proceed to hie home in
Petersburg. ©n the way home he be-
oame suddenly worse on -the train and
died before he reached his destination.
His death was dae to internal injuries.
Mount's friends declare that he was

"passed up,"the form of baaing con¬
sisting of pulling the student -over the
backs of seats to the top tier aad then
starting him back again. Skis is de¬
nied by -those wb* participated in the
sport, but at any rate Mount wae found
to be unconscious when the trouble
was ended. He eras injured severely
in the back gnd shoulders, and it was
feared at first by the doctors at the
Presbyterian Hospital that be might
be crippled for life, even if he recov¬
ered. Bix students are bow under sus¬
pension for having taken part in the

Held For Mlaiitar to Spain.
New York.—A special to the Journal

from Washington says: It is under¬
stood here that Whitelaw Reid of New
York is to be offered the poet of Minis¬
ter to Madrid, to be speedily filled,now
that Spain baa ratified the treaty of

MllHwanlrn'a W14«w li
Pittsburg (Pa.)—Mrs. Byers, widow

of the late Eben M. Byers,the million-
wbose last sieknsss

and the events connected with it a few
years ago caused a sensation through¬
out the country, baa been adjudged a
lunatio, and it is probable that she
will be placed in the care of a trust
company, along with ber property,
which the ia said to be wasting. It is
claimed her mind became affected by
the fight over the disposition of her
dead husband's property.

The opponents of the polioe
with determination in the a
Many who were in the bull
mounted the roof, whioh was low,
fired upon* the police from that
They were apparently well ai
this fact, together with the
with which they fought, seems to
firm the belief that the attacking
was mostly made up of Cuban Ot
as ordinary civilians would have
from the revolvers of the polka.
It is reported on good authority
any were wounded who w "

hastily because unwilling to
known that they were pioswit.
American troops were called to the
ene when the tremble was aver and

numerous arrests followed. Polioe
Captain Gstampes, who iswill known
in Cuban militant circles, w so badly
injured that fears are-entertained that
he will not recover.

Reno, Nov., has disincorporated to
reduce the tax levy.
Japan proposes to put 10,000,000

into a Government found:
This will bo a great year for pumps

and irrigating maohinery in Califor¬
nia.
Work has liegui

system of the City of Mexico, to l>e
finished in four years.
The San Francisco Building Trade:

| Council favors the Pacific Oeear and
International Exposition.

drydock is to l>e built at Mare
Island, Cal., large enough to acc<
modate the largest vessels.
A telegraph line is to l>e built this

season by the Dominion Government
l>etween Lake Bennett and Dawson,
"

W. T.

Large docks, great machine shops
and suitable naval station are to be es¬
tablished by the United States at Ma¬
nila.
Governor Gage has vetoed the Cali¬

fornia Assembly bill, allowing laborers
in sawmills and logging camps an hour
for lunoh.
The Sftn Francisco telephone ex¬

change beads the list in ratio to popu¬
lation of any city in the world with
13,790 subscribers.
Santa Fe trains will be Dinning

across the Tehachapi and into Stock¬
ton, Cal., by July 1st, '99, by a track¬
age arrangement with the S. P. Co.
During '96-'97 Mexico exported more

tobucoo to Cuba than to all the rest of
the world. It reached the United
States "Havana" cigars.
Despite Speaker Reed's sidetracking

of the measure in the last Congress, it
is believed that the Nicaragua canal
Will he built, and thfit at the next
aeaakn of Congress a preliminary ~
uropriatiou will be made therefor.
C. A. Bailey writes to Modern Mexi¬

co from Tejamen, Durango, Mexico:
"I am the only American in this rich
mining camp of over 3000 people. We
ship over |4000 worth of silver every
week. A railroad is to be built at
once, seventy-five miles to Durango.
There is a fine opportunity here for

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENERALMtCBANDISB.
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS cfc

MSN'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC-

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

ccuntry free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
Corner Grand.. ..Ran Bruno Ay

South San Francisco, Cal.

8nn«r Kat.rnvtnntlnc Deer wad Antelope.
Washington.—Captain (Erwin, acting

superintendent Of'the Yellowstone Na¬
tional Pai*k, has reported to the Inte¬
riorDepartment 'that'the1unprecedented
fall of enow in the park this year un¬
questionably-will lead to the death of
maqy antelope, deer and elk bafore the
winter is over. 'In ittaees in the park
snow ia over twelve 'feet deep and is
'firmly crusted everywhere, whioh pre¬
vents these animals -digging through
and obtaining their 'food underneath.
This condition, it is-expected,probably
will last all this month and perhaps
■ext. A email appropriation from the
ipark revenue for buying hay is asked.
Many deer are now in the immediate
neighborhood of the military post
-picking up bits df'hay. The scouts re¬
port the elk very weak and believe that
unless steps are taken to feed them the
deaths among them will amount
-thousands. The main herd of buffalo,
•however, being in a region of hot
-springs that -melt the snow, are get¬
ting along fairly well.

«Md of Hunt In tht Boll.

Humus, the life<of all soils, is found
in sod land to the extent of about 6
-per sent, while in -eld cultivated land
■only about 2 per cent is present. The
greater yield on new land indicates
the difference, as bemus is the princi¬
pal agent of successful plant growth.
All soils are benefited by the addition
ofa certain amount of bnmus. Crops
-cannot be grown on land devoid of
some decaying vegetable matter except
by artificial fertilization. The heavy
compact, clayey soils are loosened and
better aeration is brought about. Air
in the soil is essential to the plant.
Bandy soils are greatly improved by
the presence of humus, whioh enables
those -light soils to hold more water
and -keeps them from lowing and
■washing so badly. Hunts renders
plant food snore available. By its
decay, in the prooeee of nitrification,
the eeeential nitrates are produced,
also potassium and phosphoric acid are
formed or liberated.

French Officer DligraetS.
Paris.—Ex-Lieutenant Boisson, alias

Durand, formerly of a French infantry
regiment, who wae arrested in tbie city
on February fith on the charge of carry¬
ing on an illicit correspondence with a
foreign government involving military
secrets, was sentenced to five yeare'
imprisonment, to pay a fine of 1000
francs, and to be placed under police
supervision for ton yeare. The Court
in pronouncing sentence said it re¬
gretted that the law did not allow more
severe punishment to be inflicted
the prisoner.

i
W iim

PACIFIC COASTSlOtlSj
IVERY BOTTll OUATANTEBfr

GOING TO MANILA.

Immense Quantity of tha Smokeless
Article.

New York.—A Sun's Washington
special says: Additional supplies of
smokeless powder ammunition are to

... be forwarded to the troops at Manila
Americans with brains, with or with- , by the next steamers leaving from San
out cash." Francisoo and New York. Prepara-
Various American oapitalists have

recently invested large sums of money
in numerous Mexican industries. One
of the most reoent is known as "The
Mexican Plantation Association,"
A. Markley, secretary. This cmn-p
has purchased a large hacienda
(ranch), comprising 6000 acres, ia the
southern part of the State of Chiapas,
near the ruins of the ancient city of
Palenque. It will be utilized for the
cultivation of numerous plants, chiefly
caucho, coffee, cacao and vanilla.
Consul Kindrick, of Ciudad Juarez,

Mexico, writes: "There is no article
of common use so much required in the
northern section of Mexico as the or¬
dinary hand pump. The eoil ie arid
and dry, free from surface springs and
small streams. There is not sufficient
annual rainfall to keep cisterns filled
wih drinking water, and almost the
only souroe of fresh waiter supply con¬
sists of wells sunk ia the esTtb. The
water is secured by hand pumps and
windmills. They are necessary at
every Mexican home, at all the mining
oampa and on the ranges. At the
camps and on the ranges, windmills
are used, and they are invariably of
United States manufacture.. There is
a growing demand for windmills and
hand pumps of the latest and most ap¬
proved pattern. A windmill or pump
ia as essential to a home in northern
Mexico as a cooking stove. In consid¬
eration of the fact that pumps are such
an important factor in the economy of
domestic establishments the Mexioan
Government admits them free of duty.

One of the most sensational suits
that Dawson has ever bad is that of
Isaac It. Birt of San Francisco against
Howard A Roberto, for (10,000 dam¬
ages for injuries sustained in falling
through the Klondike bridge to the ice
below. The sensational part of the
oase is the way in whioh Birt was
treated by a male nurse named Mc-
Neal. He swore McNeal had
threatened to kill him, to jump on his
chest if be did not keep quiet, and to
beat his head off as soon as he got
well. He said that before his doubly
broken hip had started to mend he
had been dragged over the floor by the
big nurse, who had bit him repeatedly
in the jaw. He told how McNeal had
washed himself first and then used the
same water to waah the patient. When
he would not settle for $300 and his
expenses he was threatened with "un¬
usual punishment." He testified that
Dr. Burke punished him unmercifully
by working his broken leg up and
down and giving it aide twists. The
unfortunate man will probably have
to use crutches for the rest of his life.

tions are being made by the Army Ord¬
nance Bureau to maintain in the
Philippines a large quantity of ammu¬
nition, so that the stock on hand may
never be reduced below a certain limit.
Immense quantities were sent out on

the Sherman and Grant. The Sheri¬
dan also oarried supplies sufficient to
abundantly provide the army for sev¬
eral weeks, no matter how active the
campaign may be. The superiority of
smokeless powder has been so conclu¬
sively demonstrated that the ordnance
officers are determined to equip the
army as speedily as possible with the
best that can be purchased.

Two-atorr Poultry Houaoa.
The volume of plans for poultry

houses usually contains several plans for
two-story houses. The novice at poul¬
try raising is pretty sure to stumble at
this point, for he reasons, and truly,
that he will get twioe as much space
with only little added expense. He
thinks, too, that the upper room will
be so surely free from that dreaded
dampness. It is only with experience
that he learns that the second-story
room is too cold in winter and too hot
in summer; that it is unhandy for the
feeding of the stock, unhandy for the
removal of refuse, in short, generally
worthless, except as a storage house,
and as unhandy for this as for other
purposes. "Cheap" is not obeap here.

Ohio Gold Boom Bursts.

Carrol ton (O.).—The smelters and
tools at the alleged gold mine at Mal¬
vern are in the bands of the Sheriff of
Carrol county, who levied on them to
satisfy a judgment of (500 obtained by
Meredith A Co. of East Liverpool
against the company organized to de¬
velop the alleged gold deposits. It wae
recently announced that the develop¬
ment company would have a capital
stock of $600,000, but, so far as
known, none of the stock has been sold.
The strike of gold-bearing qnartz has
proved to be a myth.

Death of an Archaeologist.
New York.—Dr. Philip J. J. Valen-

tini, author of numerous papers of an¬
cient Mexican and Central American
history, is dead in this city, aged 71
yesrs. Dr. Velentini's interpretation
of the Mexican oalendar stone placed
him among the foremost authorities in
American archaeology.

The electric power plant of the Cali¬
fornia Standard Eleotric Co. is reported
ready for business between Mokel-
umne and Stockton Cal., 42h miles.
This line, ea in the case of the 8no-
qualmie Power Co. ofWashington, ui
aluminum wire.

J. L. WOOD,
Carpenter and General Jobbing

Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

r«rdtri solicited.-qn
SoIItil Sess Francisco, Cal.

GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
South Sao Francisco, Cal.

This '«the °n,y storeQri I
in San Mateo County thatOHLLO'

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' andGents' Furnishing (Joodfis ;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

II SMI FRANCISCO- PUCES.
Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced:

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. XX XX
Wood and Coal. XX tt XX

ALL KINDS Off "TKAMIWC.
Moderate Charge*. Prompt Seruita*

LINDEN AVENUE,
Between Armour and Juniper Avenue*

Rioting In Smyrna.
London.—^TheConstantinople corres¬

pondent of the Standard says: News-
has been reoeived from Smyrna that:
6000 Cretan Mussulman refugees, who
were in desperate straits for work and
food, invaded and pillaged this Greek
and Turkish quarters of the city. A-
conflict resulted in which meny peri¬
lous were killed or wouMied.

To Sabdoo the Dorrlrttee.
London.—An Anglo-Bgyptian expe¬

dition will be undertaken next autumn,
according to a dispatch from Cairo to
the Daily Mail, to finally dispose of
the Khalif Abdullah and otbee Dervish
leaders in the Soudan.



iIOIbc THE GOSPEL OF GRACE 18 HERB
EXPOUNDED.

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
snd Moral Subjects-Gathered from
Us Beltgions sad 8ocnlar Press.

THE ENTERPRISE 'rSS'lTi TOB SUNDAY READING*

Presently Bismarck noticed a sentry i ^
stationed in the middle of a large grass

i plot and asked what he

j there. The tsar did not know, and ask
■ ed the aide-de-camp, who in turned in-
\ quired of the sentry. "It is ordered,"

p | was his reply. Every official gave the
"

same answer, "It Is ordered," but no¬
body knew by whom. A sentry had
always stood guard In the middle of
that Innocent grass-plot. The archieves
were searched; but in vain. At last an | f A BUILDING thataged official was found, who had been 1 / AA ,9 beginning to
told by his father that the Empress mgRtAA fal1 18 not worthCatharine had onee seen a snowdrop much, although It
ready to bloom in that spot, and had tP" JJJL V I may D® Deld up by
ordere<l a sentry to stand guard and al- p . M I golden prop,low no one to pluck It. For more than | A^Q| | n,an tha- mu8t leaaa century the watch had been main- j '/LUrI ( '8 tbe less a man for
taine<l because "it was ordered," and J11"1, •'though heno one had ever thought of disobeying WU IffPffj •»«, *ean 0D a Iewe'
or of questioning the reason of the or- headed cane. The
der. Americans who visit the Latin I.eanlng Tower of
nations are perplexed and sometimes °' ^>'8a Dolds up Its
amused at the persistency with which j headonly because itold customs are maintained, some of | '8 Ught in the upper
which may have descended from pagan | 8tory- Now, after all has been said,
times. They laugh when the Romans • e7ery, ma8®n ltnowR that 8a'oty lies In
keep up the saturnalia of their ancient th* Dlumb-llne, and not outside It.
heathen ancestors in a harmless wav.l Yol,r Intelligence la a flue thing, but
or the Florentines go on one morning .,f you lean 0D " y°u and your flne thln8
in the year to catch crickets In the ! twl1* s° down to the plt together. That
grass because the Etruscans did It two! U why you are 80 down with
thousaud years ago. But on the other I worldly cares and frets and worries,

. . .. . 1 brother: It la hpcnnap vnn «po limnlnir

E. CUNNINGHAM
Editor and Proprietor.

Is Europe sliding the automobile
under our tent while she quietly geis
a corner on the horse?

"We" may exult in the proud thought
that we are collecting and disbursing
hundreds of millions, but after all it
doesn't help "I" mneii.

A Tolcano Is to be one of the leading
attractions at the Paris exposition. An
appropriate name for this French
Vesuvius would be "the Dreyfus case.'

On the whole. It is fortunate for the
people that have l»een comparing Agul-
naldo to George Washington that the
latter lusty and vigorous gentleman Is
no longer in the flesh.

When a man pursues an office until
his tongue hangs out and then an¬
nounces in a stilted manner that be
has decided to accept the place, he
canDOt blame the community for grin¬
ning.

William Dean Howells predicts the
death of the letter "R" in American
speech. This is serious. If It goes,
what of the "R" months, and witli no
"R" months what would we do for
oysters?

An exchange demurs at Mr. Kipling's
reference to some of our tropical wards
by the title of "silent, sullen peoples."
It is true that up to the present time
the inhabitants of the Philippines have
kept up a good deal of a clack.

Judge Lynch's record In the United
States in 1898 was 121. Evidently pub¬
lic sentiment does not revolt very earn¬
estly against the savagery of hanging
men without trial. Public sentiment Is
tbe court of Inst resort, and until pub¬
lic sentiment declares imperiously
against lynching we sliall uot begin to
be civilized.

Tbe "argument," to fhe effect that,
since women do uot make the laws and
have no part, direct or indirect, in mak¬
ing them, they should not be punished
as men are, is mawkish, illogical, non¬
sensical. Aliens have no voice in mak¬
ing our penal laws, but who would be
foolish enough to urge that as a rea¬
son why they should be excused for
crimes they commit?

It is not so very many centuries ago
since New York society first set up a
family footman; then there were two,
yea, even a third, and now some of the
un-o rich, if not guid, are thinking of
attaching a private chaplain to their
elaliorate establishments. What the
next step is to be after that introduc¬
tion of foreign customs, who dares pre¬
dict? We shan't know America a few
years hence.

No rational American can contem¬
plate the enthusiastic response to the
recent call for Volunteers, the great
ability and dauntless spirit of the navy
of our country in the engagements with
the war fleets of Spain and the coolness
and magnificent eourageousness of our
■Midlers when under fire in Culm and
Luzon and escape the conclusion that
this people Is not degenerating In the
nolde, virile qualities that shone at
Bunker Hill, New Orleans, Chepultepec
and Gettysburg.

Some of the subscribers to an nnti-
Jewisb fund In .Paris express ,senti¬
ments more fit .for fiends than for hu¬
man l»elugs. Thus one woman sends
124 cents "out of her hatred for the Jew
and in the hope that Reluaeh may be
skinned alive." Her 2-year-old daugh¬
ter sends—or is mudc to semi—5 cents,
and her husband sends 30 cents, "in
the hope that Relnnch may be boiled in
oil." Another professedly devout wom¬
an, of venerable age, sends her mite
with the assurance that she Is "praying
day aud night that the Jews may be
exterminated by the plague." When
unreasoning bigotry rises to such a

pitch. It is a short step to another St.
Bartholomew's.

■ Why Is the conflict through which
we have just passed kiiotfn as the
Spanish-American war lusteud of the
American-Spanish? Is there anything
more than euphony In the order of
these names? A current writer ass
that there is a lueaulng, and that in
the names of nearly all wars the de
feated nation eotiles first, as the Frau-
eo-l'russian, the Anstro-Itnliau, and
more recently the Chlna-Japuuese and
the Graeco-Turklsh wars. Oftentimes
wars are named from the i>oiut of view
of the people who do the writing of
their history, as the Trojan war, the
Puulo war, the ludlau war (British)
and our own Mexican war. Fortunate
will he the man who writes the name
of the world's last war.

Count Tolstoi may be an idealist, but
It must ulso be remembered tlint as u

young man he was a soldier, lie sees
some things with a soldier's clearness

^ of vision. So he does uot think that
any result can follow the Czar's p
conference. Reasons why: First, be¬
cause tbe conference will be a hypo¬
critical institution, uot really aiming at
the establishment of peace and the les¬
sening of militarism, but seeking to
hoodwink the people by hiding the only
true means of salvation; and, secondly,
because such a lessening of ariule
the result of the refusal of individuals
to serve In them would undermine the
fundamental force of every govern¬
ment. There has been no word spoken
on tbe subject more logical than that.

In the biography of Prince Bismarck,
It is said that when he was minister at
8L Petersburg, b« was walking

hand, are we Americans any wiser! brother; " U I*™"8* You a"> leaning
when we ruthlessly put aside beautiful, °» your own understanding, and it Is
and significant forms and customs sim-1 and crooked and weak.
ply because they are old? A child may

"But what Is my understanding
object to wear the clothes of Its ances- glven me for?" 1 hear you ask- !t 18
tors because they do not fit him nor' givt>n you t0 8tr%lKhten it up. to direct
serve his purpose. But if among them ".I0™"!, heaven, to make It parallelthere is a mantle of Elijah of a jewel of i witb God 8 understanding; but not to
value, he is not only Inconsiderate hut ,eaD upon' l8alah heard God My- "l
criminal to cast them disdainfully IwUI make Judgment the line, and
aslile. righteousness the plummet" (Isaiah

j xxvlll. 17, Revised Version). StraightenThe success of Great Britain In the up to that, and lean not upon your own
government of Its numerous coloules! understanding.
and protectorates is little less than pile- Ah, what a zest In living when once
nomenal, for it Is a rule that such de- Y°u begin to let God manage your life!pendencies are as loyal to the govern- j Head erect now, for your leadership Islent given them as the Inhabitantsjon high. Feet buoyant now, for theould be to one of their own establish- path Is prepared before them. No more
lent, if uot more so. One of the pow- j bending to a crutch, face reachingerful incentives to loyalty to the alien , anxiously forward Into the darkness,

government Is disclosed in a recent let- j N'° more backache anil narrow chest,ter or report written by Lord Cromer, You Dave Joined the army of the Lordwho 1st the British administrator in , of hosts. His banner is waving overEgypt,[to the young men in England you. The music of his trumpets ringswho sefck employment under the gov- j 'n your soul. Upright, downright,In Egypt. This letter is called 1 forthright, forward march for his vie-
out by the fact that Lord Cromer is torles!—Christian Endeavor World,
burdened wlfti these applications, and
in reply he shows why, under the con¬
ditions that exist, he canuot fill official
positions in Alexandria with appointees An' suiiay is the lan' that noo we aftenfrom Loudon. He says that "a very I trniv'll throo;small number of Englishmen are em- But In vain we look for something here toployed in high positions, but that every 1 which oor hearts may cling,effort is made to restrict the number of For beauty is as naething tae the pal-Europeans, of all nationalities, in the I ace tke King,
subordinate ranks of the public service, '

,

hlch. so far as possible' are reserved , We Salexclusively for the natives of Egypt." ; A . we uigh whe; hoary winter lays it.Ibis is simply carrying out in detail beauties wi* the dead;the colonial policy of Great Britain, For tho' bonnic are the snawflakea, an'which is to put no Englishmen In offl- | the doon on wiuter's wing,elal positions which can be filled by the It's fine to ken it daurna touch the palacenatives of the colonies. Hlgli admlnis- i tbe King.
trntive offices must be held by me t'
trained in the science aud practice cl Nae nI<"ht.s|iaI1 b® in heaven, au' nae des-
government, but the natives are early An> n| a,m sea'
themselves with the minor details of There's an everlastin' daylicht, an' athe serrlce and are promoted as rapidly I uever-fadiu' spring,as they become competent and skilled Where tbe Lamb is a' the glory i' the pal-In governmental affairs. In this way j ace o' the King.Great Brltuiu governs her colonies by I
British brains through the agency of J 8,'e oor. freen's await as ower yonnernative brawn, the people governed rec-! at Gis »a'e;
agnizing their part iu the adnduistru-1 eu . "s. ? ^ ready« for Ye ken
tiou u.id are loyal to a government of
which they form so large a part

■, wi' its merry.

| Then let i
gettin' late;

Let oor lamps be brichtly burnin'; let uIU" | raise oor voice an' sing.'rically. The United State
udoptt d this plnn in Cuba and Porto
Rico, 1'or iu Havana, Santiago and San
Juan patIves are placed in positions of
trust anil responsibility, which makes
tbe government practically their own.
Long experience has proved that this Is
the scientific i>lan of colonial govern¬
ment, hut ouly Great Britain and the
United States recognize this fact.
Franc e governs her colonies not for the
benefit of the dependencies themselves
but for that of the home government,
and hence there is always more or le
friction between the twi
aln aonds, as governor, i
ncter in whom tlie natlv
lted tonfidence and under hint they ,, .. „ , -

curry on their own government pri., once lived in Salem. The good old man

e mair, I'

Not Settled Yet.
A gentleman Introduced an Infidel

friend to a minister, with the remark:
"He never attends public worship."
"Ah!" said the minister, "I am almost
tempted to hope you are bearing false
witness agulnst your neighbor." By
no means," said the Infidel, "for I ai-
ways spend Suudays in settling my ac¬
counts." The miuister immediately re-

u'sa pl|ed, "You will find, sir, that the dayBriT i of JudKmcut will be spent in the same
manqer."

| This reminds the Christian Budget of
| the remark of an old gentleman who

marlly for their own benefit, and loyal¬
ty to that Is loyalty to tlie crown. The
English colonies are, as a rule, free,
contested aud prosperous, because the
peopl? understand that they are given
a stumger aud more liberal govern¬
ment than they eould devise and carry
on for themselves.

was much a red by the conduct of

Rabbit Shooting Extraordinary
Iu a book just published iu London

the author, Mr. llnrtlug, awards to
Lord de Grey the honor of holding the
individual record for a good day's rub-

some of his neighbors, who persisted in
working on Sabbath. One Sabbath, as
he was going to church, his Sabbath-
breaking neighbors called out to him,
sneeriugly, from the hayfleld: "Well,father, we have cheated the Lord out
of two Suudays, anyway!" "I don't
know that," replied the old gentleman,
"I don't know; the account is not set¬
tled yet"

Firmly Hoidi Confident It Expect.
The poetry of all growing life con-

, slsts Iu carrying an oldness iuto a new-bit Mooting. Iu 1883, when a party of uess, a past iuto a future, always. Sonine guns killed 3.1W4 rabbits. Lord de only can our days possibly be "boundGrey accounted for the enormous total' each to each by natural piety." I wouldof 91:0. Next to hiui comes tlie late Sir not for the world thinli that twentyVictor Brooke with a score of 740 in a ' years hence I should have ceased today to his single gun. He used exactly 1 see the things which I see now, aud1.000 cartridges, and ilred for one-half j love them still. It would make lifeof tae day from his right, during the wearisome beyond expression if Iother from ills left shoulder. Benlde i thought that twenty years hence 1these Titanic efforts others ure should see them Just as I see them nowdwarfed. Mr. Charles Kley and a
, and love them with no deeper love be¬friend shot 900 between them iu a for-' cause ofother visions of their lovable-ty-acre warren In lSf>3. and Iu a g-vat uess. Aud so there comes this deepday at Lord Stamford's sent in I.elces-1 and simple rule for any man as hetershlre, Bradgate Park, a party of crosses the line dividing one period ofthirteen shot 3,333. . his life front another. Make it a time

Great Britain's Seacost Line. Ul whIch you sh:Ul realize your faith.
Great Britain has a longer seaeoast nnd ,llso tn whloh you shaH expect of

line than any other country iu Europe. 1 your 'a'th new and greater things.
It measures 2,775 miles, with Italy sec-1 Take what -vou DeDeve and are and
oud, 2,472 tulles. Russia ranks third b,dd 'n Y°ur bauJ with new firmness
and l'rauee fourth. ! as you K° forward; but as you go hofd

lug It, look on it with coutinual andKeuitarijr Audience. I confident expectation to see It open intoTheatrical Star ilooklug through the something greater and truer.- Phillipsl>eepbole)—What a beggarly audience! Brooks.
Manager—That audience, sir, is com-!

posed of our best people. It's the ar- ,

inrar of euvptv benches that's beggar)/. | paper voted to the In¬

terests of the Catholic church In Cuba
Is to be published In Havana.
The first woman to have conferred

upon her the degree of Ph. D. at the
University of Berlin is a Jewess named
Elsa Neumann.

There are about 1.500.000 children In
the Roman Catholic parochial schools
of the United States, 00,000 of them be¬
ing in the city of New York.
There are 4,185 Congregatlonat

churches In the British isles, 3,122 min¬
isters and 377,339 nipmbers. The num¬
ber of sittings provided in the churches
Is 1,034,327. There nre sixteen theolog¬
ical schools, which contain at present
430 students.

The Anti-Saloon league Is affiliated
with over 180 churches or temperance
organizations throughout the tTnited
States, and among Its officers are Arch¬
bishop Ireland, John D. Long of Massa¬
chusetts and Bishop Arnett of the Afri¬
can M. E. church.
There Is not a female voice in the

choir of St. Peter's. Rome, and yet the
most difficult oratorios are rendered.
The choir Is composed of sixty boys,
who are trained for the work from the
time they get control of their vocal
chords until the age of 17, when they
are dropped from the choir. Some of
the best singers are not over 9 years
of age.

FRIENDS WITH MANKIND.
Animalrln the Yellowstone Park Now

Have No Fear.
The slaughter of birds has almost en¬

tirely removed one of the delightful ac¬
companiments of life in the rural east -
the music of the feathered songsters.
Apropos of this, it may be said that oue
of the most pleasant features of the
drive through the Yellowstone National
Park is the apparent intimacy between
man and tbe animal and bird life In the
park. Thnnks to the wise and strin¬
gent regulations, no shooting is allowed
Within Its boundaries.
The result," says an English tourist,

"Is positively charming. Hundreds of
little chipmunks, with their gaudy
striped backs, scampered Impudently
about or peered at the passing coach
from the roadside. The squirrel did
dot bolt for the nearest tree, but nodded
a welcome. All bird life treated us
likewise. Even the lordly eagle hov¬
ered near, and the wild turkey stalked
unconcernedly through the rank grass.
We were fortunate enough to see a fine
specimen of the wolf tribe. He stood,
beautiful creature, and watched us

out of sight, showing only curiosity, not
fear. Another time we perceived a doe
and fawn grazing by tbe road. Not un¬
til we were within a few feet did they
seek the shelter of the woods, yet uot
to fly. They simply moved aside. Here
at least mankind was regarded as a
friend—one who could be trusted. The
only aulmal who ran away was a
brown bear. He turned tall at the
sight of a coaching party, yet it was
quite a common thing for bears to ap¬
proach close to the hotels at evening to
feed on the refuse thrown out It was
an after-dinner relaxation for the
guests to watch them feeding. They
munched and disputed the choicest
morsels, for the most part Indifferent
to the company. Only when we be¬
came Inquisitive and approached too
near did they retire; and these animals
were perfectly free and unfettered lh
their movements. It may read like a
fairy tail, but it is solid fact."—Troy
Times.

Waate of Poll br Blowlaa.
It Is always a loss to leave se!l naked ,

through the winter, especially if the |
surface soil Is friable. Unless snow j

. come as a covering, uiucb of it will be jblown Into adjoining fields. Often when
snow comes it will be wiud swept Into
banks behind fences on lis leeward
side, and so soon as the Vaaks nre
formed the snow will be darkened by
clouds of fine dust, which Is deposited
on Its surface. This wind-Wown soil is .

always extremely rich, as Is showu by
the quicker growth and darker green
of the grass that grows up after the
bank has melted in spring. Always the

| land on the lee side of field3 that have
been much and long plowed Is richer
near the fence on the leeward side than'

It is nesrer the center of the field. For
this reason, when plowing, turn the fur¬
rows as ranch as possible from the

; fence# towards the center of the field.
I Doubtless there is much blowing of
j surface dirt In summer showers.I though It is not so plain to the sight as
It is when the dark rim lies on top of a
white bank of snow.

Protecting Shrubs.
Winter protection for shrubs is a mat¬

ter that requires considerable skill.
Cold Is one of the things to be guarded

Some Patriotic Names.
"Aunty, can you send for the wash

right away?" I asked, after explaining
why I was In a hurry for It.
"I reckon I kin, sah," she replied,

crossing the room aud looking out of
ie window.
"Heah, yo' Hobson. come beah!" she

screamed, at some invisible person iu
the yard.
"Sampson, why don't you come

heah?' she screamed again, after wait¬
ing a few seconds.
"Yo", Dewey, I wollop yo' good 'less

yo' come heah directly!" she announc¬
ed after another wait.

'Schley, I'se puffectly 'shamed on
yo'. Why don't yo' do like I tole yo?"
after another wait.
"I lambast yo' fo' keeps, yo' Shaftah,

less you come heah this minute!" af¬
ter another wait.
"Miles, what yo' doln' yo' don't heah

me? I tells yo' come heah!" after an¬
other wait.
"Yo' Wheeler, I Jest weah yo' to a

bone in anothah second!' after another
wait.
"Why,* aunty," I interrupted, as she

opened ber mouth for uuother effort,
"I never knew before you had so many
children. I always thought Johnny was
the only one."
'"Yes, sah," she explained. "It's him
l's a-callln'."—Harper's Bazar.

Costly Massage.
Massage ut home is now the correct

thing among the heavies. Our young
swells and struts have valets trained in
the art, aud when they get up in the
morning with stiff joints and a head on,
the process of kneading is handy. Pri¬
vate bathrooms are generally fitted
with apparatuses for quickening the
lymphatic flow, and those who have not
educated valets employ tuassagists
from public baths to oojue to their
homes. Howell Osborn started this fad
several years ago, paying a man from
the Uoffiuau baths $25 a week to apply
the needed intermittent pressure uud
strain to his muscles and other accessi¬
ble tissues. A youthful millionaire
vith a desire merely to test luxury of
very description aud "burn" his tnou-

y as fast as possible, undergoes a gen¬
eral stimulation of sensory nerves ev¬
ery Monday. Wednesday and Saturday
at an expense of $50 per week.—New
York Press.

Revenge may be sweet at first, but It
gradually acquires a flavor that is any¬
thing but agreeable.

a i n t h <

weight of snow In
winter must b e

foreseen and care

exercised lest the
shrub bo greatly j
1 n J u r e <1 1 n tbe
wrapping process
by the breaking of
many brittle
branches. There- |
fore a Country |
Gentleman corre- |
spondent proposes I
the following plan; |
The cut shows

the proper way to
begin. Select a
smooth, s t r o^ g
stake, longer than

^ -i, the height of the
x shrub, and drive It

well down In tbe center of the bush.
Now draw the oranohes all carefully
together and tic them to the stake with
a soft bit of cord, as shown. A layer
of straw can now bo wrapped about
tho shrub, bringing the bottom of the
straw well out upon the ground, to pro¬
tect the roots as much as possible. The
whole can now be covered with burlap
and tied or sewed tightly. The top Is
then a point, on which snow cannot
lodge, while the stake supports the
bush when the winds blow.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers generally do well, even If

conditions nre only moderately favor¬
able, though It Is better to plant them
in a deep, rich and somewhat retentive
loam, the planting to be done as soon as
the ground becomes warm In the
spring. Five or six feet apart each way
is a bout the fight distance and a shovel¬
ful of well-rooted manure or compost
placed at the point where the seed are

planted, though the manure should be
covered with soil and the seed planted
in the soil. About a dozen seed should
bo put lu each hill, covered one inch and
the soli packed over the seeds. As soon
as the plants come above the surface
the soil about them should be loosened,
and this repeated after each rain. Oc¬
casionally it may be necessary to dust
tbe plants with parls green to protect
them from Insects. Thin the plants
down to three or four to the hill aud
cultivate the land both ways until the
vines become too long.—Texas Stock
and Farm Journal.

Another Saw Jack.
The saw jack shown iu the accom¬

panying illustration is so easily con¬
structed that description is

The mterial used in building

be of any convenient size and of
almost any material, although hard
wood is preferred, so that the weight
will hold It tiruily in place.—OrangeJudd Farmer.

Maple t ugar Problems.
I anticipate no particular change in

methods of making and marketing ma- I
pie sirup aud sugar the coming spring,
says a Vermont sugaij maker in the
New England Homestead. I do antici¬
pate. however, that in the near future
there will be inaugurated a now process
of reducing maple sap without any ap¬plication of heat, thus retaining the
pure uiaple flavor without any discol¬
oration. As to deep or shallow tapping,depth should depouil on.the size of the j
tree, anywhere front one-half inch to I
two Inches at the most. The deeper the !
tap the mora sugar I make, but at the
expense of quality and life of the tree. |

Parsnips for Coiri.
There is no better root for cows than

the parsui;}. It has the advantage that
part of the crop may,'if need be, bewintered in the grouud where it has
grown. The parsnip, unlike the beet,makes a rich milk. It is equal to the
carrot in this respect, and undoubtedly.

! like that root, helps to color winter
i made butter. Parsnips are a favorite
i winter feed of Jersey and Guernsey
j farmers, who by its use have been able
to breed cows whoso high butter color

| has become hereditary in these breeds.
' No doubt the parsnip feeding Is In part
responsible for the color of Jersey but-
ter.

Horse-RaiHsh.
It Is usually said that horse-radish

wlil grow anywhere, and It would al¬
most icm thst this is true, so difficult
is it to fully exterminate the roots once
ili*y ace firmly established. But It is
not tree that horse-radish will grow
as well without care and fertilizer as
with it. In starting a new bed the
crowns of old plants may be set. but
the newer method Is to use small root¬
lets about as largo around as an ordin¬
ary penholder. In planting these bo
very careful to set them the right end
up. Bury these rootlets about two
inches deep in good, mellow soil. In
tlie autumn, when liouoekeepers aro
preportug pickles, there Is a good de¬
mand for both roots and leaves. It is
but little work to prepare the root for
market, as it can lie run through a meat
chopper. Much of the horse-radish put
on the market has some white turnip
ground with it, and, indeed, many pre¬
fer this to the clear root, as the prepara¬
tion is not so strong. White wine vine¬
gar should be ttseil.—Orango Judd
Farmer.

fweet Potatoes from Cuttings.
A Texas market gardener claims that

sweet potatoes grown from vine cut¬
tings are Smoother and nicer than those
growu from slips or sprouts. Ills meth¬
od of securing early sweet potatoes is
to gather the vines before frost has in¬
jured them and hang ihera on a pole,
the ends of which rest in crotches or
forks some two feet above the ground.
Cover fhe ends of the v!nes with moist
earth and throw straw, leaves or corn
stalks over the whole and protect from
the rain by h good shed, with the north
side boarded up. As cold weather ap¬
proaches be. for better protection,
throws more soil upon the base of the
heap and more straw on the upper por¬
tion, leaving the south end, or. better
still, the top, partly open during warm
spells for ventilation. This plan (which
Is similar to banking the tubers) will
keep vines alive all winter and ready
for early planting in tbe spring.—
Farmers' Magazine.

More Productive than Clover.
In the localities where it succeeds,

which arc mainly in the arid regions of
the West, alfalfa is much more produc¬
tive qhan clover. It has also the ad¬
vantage that once the grouud is seeded
with it the plant will live for years. The
chief drawback is that it takes longer
to get a start, tlie plant not making
much growth until late the first season.
It is very impatient of wet, anil cannot
be growu where the ground during
spring and late in winter Is flooded.
After the first year three crops of hay
may be cut in a year, and as thc^plant
has the power of disintegrating air iu
the soil by the nodules grown on its
roots, the soil increases in nitrogenous
fertility. But of eourse mineral fertil¬
izers must be supplied when they are
needed, as no disintegration of the air
can furnish any of these.

Economy of Horniest Cows.
When It comes to putting up cows

for winter, the cow that has uo horns
will be found to take much less room
than her neighbor, who is tempted to
aud geuerally does hook and fight all
those near her. In the stable, of course,
each stall will accommodate its cow,
horns or no horns. Horned cattle are
often kept iu stables on bright, pleas¬
ant wintry days, to keep them from
hooking one another, when they would
be much healthier If allowed to run In
a small yard. Most barn yards are
made much larger than would be nec¬
essary If all horns were removed.
This wastes manure, ah more surface
is exposed to rains, and the droppings
in a large yard are often so scattered
that they are never gathered iuto heaps
and carried where they are needed.—
American Cultivator.

Double deeding of Clover.
The earliest seeding of clover general¬

ly grows the largest size by the time
the grain around it is cut. But some¬
times it starts too early, and Is nipped
by frost just when Its leaves start and
it has very little root. At this time, as
the clover leaf Is very tender, the youngplant is easily killed. Wo know farm¬
ers who divide their seeding, sowing
some early in March, and delaying the
latest seeding until April. In this way
they claim that a more even seeding ofall the ground is secured than if all
were sown at ouce. Tlie second seed¬
ing is always sown crosswise of the
first.

Pench Trees on Heavy Poll.
There Is a widespread belief that

peach trees will only succeed oq sandylight soil. It is true they ueed always
a dry soil, but this can be secured
wT.cro-the soil is nearly pure clay if itbe thoroughly uuderdrained. This is
better than putting the peach tree on
plum stocks, as is often advised when
tbe tree Is to bo planted iu elay soil.The plum, as well as the peach, ahlmra
wet feet, aud both will do best ou elaysoil, which is always rich in potash, ifthe day soil, has first been thoroughlyuuderdrained.

Muriate of Potash.
Where potash only is required It is

much cheaper to purchase it in theform of muriate, which will yield 50
per cent, of potash, than in the kaiult
or German potash salts, which have
only from 10 to 15 per cent, of this min¬
eral. Wood ashei contain potash in
varying degree, that from fruit trees in
bearing sometimes having as much
potash as u or S per cent. But the woodashes also contain some lime aud soma
phosphate, which makes them tnore onall-around manure than the potashtakes from natural deposits can bs.



1,000,000 BAILOR* 'ROM ORE SHIP.
The U. 8. Racstving ouip Vermont, now

over AO ye ire old, has been the sCaool house
for over 1,OOO.OlW sailors in our navy. The
age and the acoomplishments of the Ver¬
mont are much the same as Hos etter's
btomacn Bitters, which has been before the
public for 6j years and has cured iunumer-
aD.e cases of malaria, fever and ague, be¬
sides dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion,
blood disoruers and kidney affections.

.e steep to make oi

TRY ALUM'S FOOT-BASK,
▲ powder to be thalwm into the shoes,

▲t this reason your feet feel swollen, ner¬
vous and uncomfortable. If you have
smarting feet or light shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Ease. It rests and comforts; makes
walking easy. Cures swollen and sweating
feet, blisters and calous spots. Believes
corns and bunions ol all pain and is a cer¬
tain core for Chilblains, Sweating, damp or
frosted feet. We have over thir.y thousand
teetimorials. Try it to-day. Sold by all
dm *iet* and shoe stores for 25c. Trial
pajsrge FREE. Address, Alien 8. 01m-
•tti la Boy, N. Y.
It is one of the unexplained facts of life

that old maids knd old bachelors always
prefer lodging where there a>eno children.

To Cure a Void In One Day.
Take Laxative Bremo quinine Tablets. All

refund money if It falls to cure, 250.

talk going on in
President getting
a Hnnsc Uiirdpn.

And now there is
Washington about — „

tired of Alger, "the White House Burden.'
Make Yoi^r Liver Lively.

A lazy, languid l.ver keeps you in bad health
all the time. Wake It up to lively action with
Casearets Candy cathartic. All druggists, 10c,
25c, 50c.

FOR MEN ONLY.
DR. FOOTE & STAFF

161 ADAMS ST., CM1CAUO.
Men requiring unsurpassed treatment should

consult personally or by letter "Free" with
the pioneer and only exclusive mens' socialists
In United States. Diseases of men made
the study of a lifetime. Unfortunates every¬
where should immediately communicate with
Dr. Foote of Chicago. Kvery thing confidential.
Remedies sent everywhere in sealed packages
and letters in plain enveldpes. correspondence
solicited. Latest Surgical, Medical sad
Electrici —. —
stomach with drugs abandoned. Avoid
drugs recommended by the un-authorized and
■ell-styled specialists in Western towns; few
genuine specialists locate out side ot New York

i blood,
j syphilis and removes all white ulcers

in the throat or mouth, copper colored spots on
body and eruptions on skin, also oatarrh

either remedy, hall price.

A million silver dollars would occu¬
py. in round numbers, 120 cubic feet
Therefore a room or rather a box 6 feet
long, 5 feet wide and 4 feet high would
accommodate them comfortably.

When coming to Ban Francisco go tc
Brooklyn Hotel, 208-212 Bush street. Am¬
erican or European plan. Room and.board

•n SI .50 nar dav-. rooms 60 O
25 cents.

FIT!SMSflMk
(treat Nerve Restorer. Bend for FREE •••««
trial bottle end treatise. Da. b. H. Sums Ltd.,
MO Aieh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use lor
their children during the teething period.
Piso's Cure for Consumption has been

a God-send to me.—Wrn. B. McClellan,
Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, 1806.

Witn 1A)UAL ArrutAiiuno, rb nicy c»uiun
reach the seat ol the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure It
you most take internal remedies. Hall's Ca¬
tarrh cure is taken Internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians In this
country for years, and is a regular prescrip¬
tion. It is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect

eend for testimonials, fiee.
F. J. CHKNEY A CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

Bold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

On the first railways a candle stuck
in a station honse window maant
"stop " Its absence was a signal to go

"Out of Sight
Out of Mind."

In other months we forget
the harsh winds of Spring.
Hut they have their use, as
some say, to blow out the
bad air accumulated after
Winter storms and Spring
thaws. There is far more
important accumulation of
badness in the veins and ar¬
teries of humanity, which
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great Spring Medicine clarifies

the blood as nothing else can. It cures
scrofula, kidney disease, liver trouhles,
rheumatism and kindred ailments. Thus
it gives perfect health, strength and appe¬
tite for months to come.

Kidneys—"My kidneys troubled me, and
on advice took Hood's Sarsaparllls, which ga\
prompt relief, better appetite. My sleep is r
ficshing. It cured my wife also." Michai
Boyle, 3473 Denny Street, Plttslurg, Pa.
DvsDSDSiS—1"Complicated with liver and

kianey trouble. I suffered for years with dys-
nepsia, with severe pains. Hood's Sarsaparilla
made me strong ana hearty." J. B. En euros.
Main Street, Auburn, Me.

Hio Disease-"Five mnning aoreson m
hip caused me to use crutches. Was confined i
bed every winter. Hood's Sarsaparilla mvc
my life, as It cured me perfectly Am strong
and well." Annie Roeer-T, 49 Fourth Street,
Fall River. Mass.

COLO CASH WILL BUY A TITLE.!
InMany Conntrlea One May Chooa* Be-
tween Knighthood and Dnkedom. !
That you can buy everything and

anything with money Is a truism in
the eyes of all who are versed in the
world's doings, and titles are not ex¬
cluded from the comprehensive remark.
The only state in which the sale of no¬
bility honors Is open and legal Is,
strangely enough, a republic—the tiny
Italian republic of San Marino, of the
existence of which many are unaware.
You can get a title In San Marino on
application—and payment of the fee,
hich Is iiot always the same for the

individual honor—and the proceeds are
used for the support of the national
foundling asylum. Y'ou have the satis¬
faction of knowing that you have per¬
formed an act of charity, hut you will
get little more than that for your
money. Ban Marino distinctions do not
count for anything outside the state
and for but little within it.
In the continental newspapers you

will occasionally see advertisements to
the effect that the advertiser can pro¬
duce you a dukedom, a barony, or other
distinction, of Italian, Spanish or Ger¬
man origin, for a specified sum. These
advertisements are usually bogus, but
there is a strong suspicion that in some
cases they are genuine enough, espe¬
cially If they refer to some petty Ger¬
man state with an area as large as

Hyde Park and a total revenue equal to
the salary of a cabinet minister. The
plain faet Is that in all countries, in¬
cluding England, titles are a purchasa¬
ble commodity; It Is not done openly,
but it Is done none the less.
When a patient of nobility is granted

the recipient has to pay very heavy
'registration fees," said fees going to
enrich the national exchequer, llence,
if the national exchequer be in a bad
way—and it would be easy to name

■hlch are chronically afflicted in
that manner—the sovereign "deigns" or
'is graciously pleased" to confer n
marquisate upon this and a dukedom
upon that faithful subject. The fact is
heralded in the official organ, but the
contingent fact, that those subjects had
diplomatically intimated their willing¬
ness to pay the heavy registration fees
for the benefit of the national treasury
Is not mentioned.
In Spain, Portugal and Italy the reg¬

istration fees range from $20,000 for a
duke to $15,000 for a marquis and $10,-
000 for a count. In all three countries
the creation of a dozen peers makes a
very acceptable addition to the revenue.
In Germany the fees arejhj heavy that
Prince Bismarck refuscfTto pay them.
He refused to take up the title of duke
of Lauenberg, as it would have cost
him something like $7,500, and when h4
was created prince the old Emperor
William paid the fees for him.
In Great Britain the fees are not so

high. On the cfeation of a dnke the
registration of the royal letters patent
costs $2,000; in the case of marquis the
fee is $1,500, and so the price goes
down—$1,250 for an carl, $1,000 for a
viscount, $750 for a baron, $500 for a
baronet and only $150 for a knight It

be seen from these figures and
from a brief consideration of our rev¬
enue that titles are not granted here for
the sake of the fees. Distinctions and
'handles" to your name cannot be pur¬
chased so cheaply In the United King¬
dom; they cost considerably more than
that.
What do they cost and where do you

apply for them? It depends largely
upon your own liberality and how that
liberality is manifested. One favorite
and very effective way of buying a title
In this country Is to attach yourself to
one of the two great political parties
and contribute largely to that party's
election fund. You -contest a constitu¬
ency to make yourself prominent, or
you purchase a newspaper and back
up your party in that Journal through
thick aud thin. The latterwill cost you
a lot of money in all probability, hut
you are buying your title.
Another way in which titles are

bought here Is by giving largely to
charities or making presents of a sim¬
ilar character. We do not Insinuate
that all who have been rewarded with
peerages for their good works have
been actuated solely by the desire of
worldly advancement—there are many
noble exceptions; but we know that this
method has been adopted in various in¬
stances.
Since the establishment of the French

republic I* has not been possible to buy
titles In France. In that country you
have to be content with the Legion of
Honor for your money.—Pearson's
Weekly.

The Brata of a Plant.
Thire Is no structure In plants more

wonderful than the tip of the root. The
course pursued, by the root In penetrat¬
ing the ground Is determined by the tip.
Darwin wrote: "It Is hardly an exag¬
geration to say that the tip of the radi¬
cle, endowed as it is with such diverse
kinds of sensitiveness, acts like the
brain of animals." It is Impossible to
witness certain plant organs taking de¬
terminate positions and directions, sur¬
mounting intervening obstacles, mov¬
ing spontaneously, or study the manner
in which they are affected by stimu¬
lants, narcotics, or poisons, and yet de¬
clare these phenomena to be caused by
a different power than that which pro¬
duces similar actions and effects In ani¬
mals.

OPEN LETTERS FROM

Hood's Piltocure liver illa.the non-lrriiatlna and
only cathartic to takewith hood'sBarsaparilla

Hardy.

Jennie E Green, Denmark, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"I had been sick at my monthly

periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Wss troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
It has done me so much good. I am
now sound and well."

Mrs. Harry Hardy, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with seriousovarian trou¬
ble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound. This is her letter:
*' How thankful I am that I took

your medicine. 1 was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, wombwas also very
low. I was in constantmisery. 1 had
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous,menstruationswere irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I waa a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, butstillwaano
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink¬
ham's Vegetable Compound, and am
better in every way. I am able to do
allmy ownwork and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue; something I
had not been able to do for over two
years. Your medicine has dons mc
more good than all the doctors."
' Jim's Transportation.
Jiin was "broke." However, he man¬

aged to reach Vancouver, and, walking
into the headquarters' office of the Ca¬
nadian Pacific, said to the manager in
charge "I am Jim Wardner, and I am
an old friend of Tom Shaughnessy.
Will you please wire him and tell him
that I am here broke, and want trans¬
portation to Montreal?"
Back came the reply; "Don't let Jim

walk."
He got the transportation, and, arriv¬

ing at Montreal, called at once on Tom
Shaughnessy

Hollo, Tom: so glad to see you and
thank yon."
"Well, well, Jim, is this really yon?"

Then, with the real Shaughnessy twin¬
kle of the eye; "How under the heavens
did you get here so soon, if you were
broke?"
"Why, Tom, thanks to your telegram,
Don't let Jim walk,' of conrse I was at
ince furnished transportation, and here
[ am."
"Confound thoee operators I" with

apparent severity. "It is strange they
cannot get my messages through cor¬
rectly 1"

Didn't you telegraph, 'Don't letJim
walk?" interrupted Wardner.
"Certainly not. My answer was

'Don't! Let Jim walk!' "—Montreal
Stan

HAS SCALES BY THE SCORE.

Old Indian Fighter Whnae Life Raa
Been Spent in Killing Red Men.

One of the most peculiar characters
of the far West Is Jackson Farley. In¬
dian fighter nnd Government scout,

now in his 92d year Is living quiet¬
ly on Ills ranch In Mendocino County,
'alifornia. Farley, who has killed
more Indians and coyotes than ant-
other man on the Pacific coast, went

California from Virginia when a
young man. partly for adventure and
partly to avenge tlfi> murder of his best
friend, who was massacred by the In-
llans while crossing the plains. It
vould he difficult to estimate the nuni-
rer of Indians'who afterward fell vlc-
ims to his rifle In consequence. During
the period between 1849 and 1865 he

made constant warfare upon the Indi¬
ans of Mendocino, Humboldt nnd Trin¬
ity Counties. A careful count of the
grewsomc Indian scalp trophies of
Farley's valor would render an esti¬
mate for a startling total. Chairs bot¬
tomed with Indian hide nnd razor
strops cut from the hack of some un¬
duly ferocious "buck" are among his
trophies, and together with countless
tomahawks, bows, arrows nnd skins
from hoars and panthers make an un¬
commonly striking feature of the in¬
terior of his cabin.
Farley settled among the lonely

mountnin ranges of Mendoeino County
nnd his life t'or considerably over half
century has there been spent. His

only companions have been dogs.
During lis life in the wilderness Far¬

ley lias probably killed 100 Indians, the
most of whom he afterward scalped.
In 1850, when the first Indian post was
established in Mendoeino County, Far¬
ley entered the Government service.
Acting as a specinl scout for the sol¬
diers, lie made excursions into the in¬
terior, from which they drove the In¬
dians Into the reservation as they
would have driven as many wild hogs
or cattle. It was Immaterial whether
the redskins were hostile or not. All
Indians were considered legitimate
game for these agents of the govern¬
ment.

THE BEST

^PRING TON1G.
As winter p&sses sway it leaves many

people feelind weak, depressed and easily
tired. This means that the blood needs
attention and. sensible people always take
a tonic at this time of year. Purgatives are
not the right medicine — they weaken instead
of strengthening.

Dr. Williams^ Pink Pills for Pale People are
the best tonic medicine in the world and do
not act on the bowels. They stimulate the
appetite, enrich the blood, strengthen the
nerves and make people feel bnght< active
and strong.

/No one ta better able to speak of this fort than Miss Hazel Snider,
' >fArlington, ind. To-day she 'has n

_

good health. A year ago Mini Snld
i charming young w
heck*. sparkling ey<

„ , •rry'th'in, her cheek,
pale, eves sunken and dull. She wae troubled with i

■ debility.

\v he could do no good. I was discouraged end did
curative qualHtee of Dr.Williams' PlnklMllifh
themedicine, and when nearly through with the eecond box noticed
a change for the better. After 1 had taken eight boxes 1 was cured,
and have had no occasion to take any kind of medicine since. 1
owe much to Dr. WUHams' Pink Pills for Palo People, probably my-mflar to mine,life, and I advise any
to taketheee pills."

Sold by hit drug*
gists or sent post¬
paid by the Dr.
Williams' Medicine ,

Co.,Schenectady,
N.Y., on receipt of
price, 5o*per box;
sis boxes, $ 2.5-2.

Remember 1897-8?
Dry season, wasn't it ? Maybe

next year will be dry, too,—then
what ? Better send TO-DAY for our
Catalog—we've sold 1,600 pumping
plants.

Hercules Gas Enaine Works

305 MARKET ST. San Francisco, Cal.

TO ALL LOVERS OR TOUSIC.
On leceipt of 10 cents (in postage) we will mail to your addr. ss (postage
prei a d.) Three new compositions of Sheet Music—Copyrighted. . . ,

Oooldontal r»utollMhln«; Co.. Oalxlaxid^Cal.

The Plessantest, Most Powerful and
Effective Never falling Remedy for
La Grippe, Catarrh,

Rheumatism.

MAY BE AN EMPEROR'S BRIDE.

Iaabelle of Orleuna, Who May Wed
Franz Joseph of Austria.

It has been reported that when the
he or naln knowq season of mourning for his assassl-
tpbft'S ™ted wife, Elizabeth, Is over, old
or 8 for 52.50. i Franz Joseph, Euqieror of Austria, will

BWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.1 marry again. The line of the Haps-
167 and 169 St., Chisago.

Carloaltlea of Our Calendar.
There are some curious facts abotjt

our calendar. No century can begin on
Wednesday. Friday or Sunday. The
same calendars can be used every 20
years. October always begina on the
same day of the week as January. April
as July, September as December. Feb¬
ruary, March and November begin on
the same days. May, June and August
always begin on different days from
each other and every other month in
the year. Tha first and last days of the
year are always the same. These rules
do not apply to leap year, when com¬
parison is made between days before
and after Feb. 29.

burgs is almost extinct. The present
the Austrian throne is Archduke
Ferdinand, nephew of the Em¬

peror, and should he die—which is
threatening possibility in view of his
sickly condition- the throne would pass
way fro in the Hapshurg family, which
ss occupied It for many centuries.
Franz Joseph has ever been a good,

judge of female beauty, and it is not at
all surprising that he should select as
his future bride one of Europe's most
charming young princesses. She is Isa-
belle of Orleans, who, although barely

No household is complete without r
bottle of the famous Jesse Moore Whiskey.
It is a pure and wholesome stimulant rec¬
ommended by all physicians. Don't neg¬
lect this necessity.

The Absent Dsdgc.

Fuzzy—They say that Faddist has
become a Christian Scientist and is
successfully giving the absent treat¬
ment
Wuzzy—I guess that's so. He bor¬

rowed $50 from me a month ago, and
whenever I call to ask for it he's out

TAPE
WORMS

eighteen reel long a
— *-'ngVwb after i

"A tape
least came on the
CASCARETS. This I
ha«l health tor the past three ye
taking Casearets, the only catlu
notice by sensible people"

Gao. W. Bowi.bs, Baird, Miss.

Too Lurid for the Bishop.
The Bishop of Wakefield was travel¬

ing one night third class. His Journey
was peaceful until half a dozen porters
invaded the carriage. Their conversa¬
tion was argumentative and their lan¬
guage was more than forcible. The
bishop, greatly Impressed by the ava¬
lanche of adjectives, quietly remarked,
"Gentlemen, pray let your conversation
be a trifle less anaemic."
The bunko man may not be able 6*

handle the rudder, but he'e an expert a
working the tlller-of the eolL

aMvV

lO-TO-IAC \ uw

has already become famous for her
beauty in Europenn courts. She is a
daughter of the late Ix>uis Philippe,
count of Farls, and a sister of the pres¬
ent Duke of Orleans.

An Enflish literary man who visited
this country to lecture frankly declared
that he came, not expecting to find ac¬
curate scholarship nmong Americans,
especially on purely literary subjects,
adding nffably:

'You have been too bnsy and useful
a nation in practical matters to give
mnch time to the arts nnd graces of
learning."
During the dinner at which be made

this remark he criticised Shakespeare,
lharply declaring that his metaphors
often were absurd. "As, for example,"
he said, " 'Sleep that knits np the rav¬
eled sleave of care.' How ridiculous to
fignre sleep as knitting np a torn sleeve
of a coatl"
A yonng American sitting near him

raid modestly: "I think the word is
not sleeve, but sleave, the thin fluff of
t. damaged web. It is a technical ex¬
pression among weavers."
"In the States probably!" retorted

the critic irritably. ' 'Shakespeare never
could have heard if. He meant sleeve."
"I believe," persisted the American

gently, "the word is printed sleave in
all the old editions. It is not an Ameri¬
can word, but has been nsed for cen¬
turies by weavers in Scotland and the
north of England."
The visitor frowned and then with

English frankness said, laughing
•"Thank yon: I was mistaken. Perhaps
I nm mistaken about other things and
will be corrected before I leave your
shores.''—Youth's Companion.

The Wheel.

An eminent German physician de¬
clares that as long as a bicyclist after a
long tour has a good appetite, does not
feel a desire to go to sleep at once and
is not annoyed by heavy dreams on the
night following lie may consider that
he has not made too great a demand on
his physical resources.

niun

Government
Lands.

A noil ol very deep <lnrk loam; will (now all'
kinds of vegetables. grain, bay—In ureal abun¬
dance. Climate splendid. Crop failnr. « im¬
possible. Adai ted to the raising of cattle, sheep, ■
bogs; dairy and poultry industries. In mtning
district, providing an excellent market for all
pioduets. Also rich cranberry lands. Maguitl-

irijjtive book giving full particul°c.*it. DsWITT, Sec
28 Thnrli

ctsry,
r Block, Fan Francisco.

• The Arable Alphabet.
The Arabic alphabet has 29 letters,

each of which is written differently,
according as it stands alone or, in com¬
bination with other letters, at the be¬
ginning, middle or end of a word. To
learn the alphabet, therefore, means to
memorize 4x29—116 different signa

A Deep Lake.
The deepest lake in the world so

as known is Lake Baikal, in Siberia.
While 9,000 square nilles in area, or
nearly as large as Lake Erie, It is 4,000
feet to 4,500 feet deep, so that it eon-
tains nearly as much water as Lake Su¬
perior. Its surface Is 1,350 feet above
sea level, and Its bottom nearly 2,900
feet below It

Individual Consumption of Air.
It Is computed that when at rest we

consume 500 cubic inches of air a min¬
ute. If we walk at the rate of one mile
an hour we use 800; two miles, 1,000;
three miles, 1,600; four miles, 2,300. If
we start out and run six miles an hour
we consume 3,000 cubic Inches of air
during every minute of the time.
Ao appetite for pie, and a stomach

that -will not stand pie, alwaya go to-

Schillings
Best

Jrpan Ceylon
English Breakfast

Oolong Ideal Blend

Tea
DON'T GIVE UP
Because you have pains in your back.

MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY

CUBE YOURSELF!

GASOLINE
...ENGINES

For Bale OHeap.
One 4 H. I*. Hercules Engine.
One 12 H. P. Hercules Engine.
One 10 H. P. Hercules Engine.

GOOD AS NEW
FOR SALE CHEAP.

E. H. PALMER,
405 SANS01E STREET, SAN FRAICISCO

LADIES
KEEP&S
HIE

Relief
at $
Last

druggist* for Dr. Martel's
Pills In metal bu¬

rn on top in Blue,White
Insist on having the genuine.
Women" in»IU*d FREKtn pisin1 "Relief forWomen"msllen FREE In plein

D6U6 CoTdaV"*383PsSri'»oik.'
Tbs National

livontors* Association
(INCOSPOSATSD.

We do s general PATENT BU8INK8S. We
secure, Introduce and sell patente. Our regis¬
tered attorney can get > on patents direct from
tbe government without delay. Agents wanted
in every town to sell patented article!. ^Further-

OR.GUNN'ST^TPILLS
Blood, Aid ingestionaudPrerent Biliouinota Do
notGrips orSicken. Tnconvlnce you,wowillm_Bl
■ample free, or full box for 25c DR-BOSAWEO >
CO., Fhilada., Fauna. Bold by Druggists.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... KAVTTVAOTTTXED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

B. r. N. V. No. 875. Naw gariaaNo. 14.



THE ENTERPRISE.
Pcbluhisd Evehy Saturday By

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor an! Prop
Entered at the Postoffice ■

cleco. r«l., aa second class i
19th, 18SS.

One Year, in a(
Bit Months, '
Three Months. '

SUBSCRIPTION R

OrricE—Postoffice Building. Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
III TH 8AM FRANCISCO, CAE,.
Branch Oppicr, 202 Sansome St.,. San

Francisco, Room 4, third floor.

8ATURDAY, MAR 'U 23,1899.

Get you a home and so emancipate
yourself from that worst of all tyrants
—the monthly rent-roll.

The last number of the Scientific
American contains an illustrated arti¬
cle on "Grape Growing and Wine Mak¬
ing in California."

For the family circle and fireside
seading, the Ladies' Home Journal
«taods at the very head of the list
with few equals and no superiors.

The new Stratton primary election
Uaw puts an end to the practice of the
appointment of delegates to political
conventions by County Central Com¬
mittees.

(Governor Gage's message of appeal
tothe Legislature upon the election of
a United States Senator came rather
late to be regarded as a timely docu-

It will be well for farmers and
others to bear in mind the fact that
the new "wide tire law " w ill take
•effect on the first day of January, 1900.
'The new lau requires tires to be frooi
3 to 6 inches w ide, according to the
:siae of the axle.

iLet every workingman bear in mind
the fact that the ownership of a home
for bis wife and children is a plain,
practical question of vastly more im-
,-portance to him than all the issues of

- all the political party platforms com¬
bined.

THE WORKMAN'S PRAYER.
(A Voice From the Fuller Train.)

Lord God! we come an hundred strong
Within the portals of the day ;

Bfvond the City's gates we throng.
Preserve us in Thy holy way.

re chose
. . doubt the wisdom ot Thy laws

Which givest ail the bricks to those.
To these they give not even strews.

O give U3 lord! the will, the health,
To labor with renewing zest;

To bring to those who love us—Wealth (?)
A bite, a rag, a place to rett.

Our shepherd. Lord! full kindly sways
The crook Thou lendest to bis hand,

O guide him in true wisdom's ways!
Prolong bis days u pon the land!

Divorce us, lord; from evil ways.
My brother's soul to mine attune

And spread the light of brightest days,
Witn pleasant thought, aDd pleasing rut

Should thoughtless soul with rudest speech
For me no friendly greeting wear.

Thy mantle broad, within my reach,
Lord teach us bear, and to forbear!

A NATURAL SOLDIER.

The Cemetery Associations of San
Francisco are covering the country
east and south of Colma with cemeter¬

ies. It has been suggested that our
Board of Supervisors impose a tax of
fl upon each body buried in these
cemeteries. In view of the fact tiiat

cemetery property is exempt from tax¬
ation, the suggestion seems a reasona¬
ble one.

Only the freeholder is a freeman
the fullest sense. Any man in tl
favored land, endowed with health and
strength as his capital, may become a
home owner. Then, why should the
workingman and wage-earner he con¬
tent to occupy the dependent and ser¬
vile poeition of tenunt and see the
fruits of his toil and his children's
bread constantly consumed by the
monthly rent-roll?

This is to be a year of progress ii
this town. Soores of- new buildings
will be added to those erected within
the past six months. In time, as

town grow s, prices of real estate will
advance. The present is the time for
workingmen to secure homes for them¬
selves and their families. The own¬

ership of a home means comparative
independence. It affords a vantage
ground from which success in li
reasonably certain.

Brigbt thoughts, O lord! to order speech-
Vain words are but the breath of iools.

Kind thoughts, my brother's soul to reach,
Thy guiding mind to ply my tools.

lord God! but grant these rural scenes
8ball thrill me with the soul of things,

Till higher far, to holier themes
My soul in rythmic cadence swings.

Teach ua, O ford! to use our eyes,
To see those things that poets see,

The changing beauties ofThy skies—
Thy tracings grand, o'er land and see-

How sweet to breathe the freshened breeze
With perfume from the lap of Spring,The season wear* her richest weaves.
Bright flowers spring—Thine ottering.

Now somber shadows shroud the soul,
I near the patter of the rain,

Now watch the brilliant drops that rollrels cross my window pane.

And all the earth rejoices loud.
My sonl is sweetened to its depth.

The light that follows fast the cloud.
ehastsned through a purer breath.

• with us. Lord! on daily runs,
When Winters wild denude the leas.

Through show'ring Spring,neath summer's

rom drooping hearts, Thy season's c
The gloom of dull monotony,

The changing beauties of Thy face,
Thy wisdom, Lord! reflect through n

The Test of Prraem-AMVi

Many girls are employed at the West¬
ern Union Telegraph company's main
office in filing dispatches and other
work requiring no great skill. Now,
although they get only the current
wages of workers in such employments,
there are always many applicants for
every vacancy. In view of this fact the
company has adopted an interesting
method of dealing with applications.
Every girl applying is questioned as to
her age, education and residence. Fur¬
thermore, her height is taken. The facts
as to the applicant are then filed for fu¬
ture reference, and she is advised in
case she is really anxious for a place to
return at the end of four months should
she not hear from the company liefore
that time. The reason for this advice
is that the list of applications ia de¬
stroyed every fonr mouths.
Many applicants never cornea second

time. Some, however, come a second, a
third or even a fourth time, and, al¬
though the officers of the company hold
out no special hope to any applicant,
they do say that here, as elsewhere,
perseverance often succeeds. The re¬

quirement that the applicant shall ap¬
pear in person each time is an ingen¬
ious means of weeding ont those appli¬
cants that lack the perseverance, which,
other things being equal, is likely to
make a girl more useful to the com¬

pany than a girl with less of that qual¬
ity.—New York Sun.

The San Francisco Bulletin pub¬
lishes a list of items of interest to Cal¬
ifornia contained in the river
harbor bill, passed at the recent
eion of Congress. In the Bulletin list
are two items of especial interest to
this place, viz.—"Provision for a pre*
liminary survey of the harbor at South
San Francisco, San Mateo oounty, Cal¬
ifornia, 'and "$2000 for the survey for
a naval station south of San Francis-

Drop a nickel in the slot anl gel
speech from Dr. Jordan.—S. F. Chron¬
icle.

Colonel James Smith's success as

Governor of Negros ought to give him
a oinoh on the colored vote.—S. F.
Chronicle.

If the Klondike can supply the trade
with refrigerated mammoth meat that
is sweet after 25,000 years, it ought to
have no trouble' in getting alt the
Army contracts.—S. F. Chronicle.

The,) bill appropriating $500,000 in
aid of the Pacific Ocean and Interna¬
tional Exposition, to be held in San
Franciaoo in 1801, passed the Califor¬
nia Assembly.

(.lewteaaat Colaael Forrest, toWhoa
War Icaat Killing.

Soldier by nature, from earliest boy¬hood at home on horseback, with firm,
?rect and easy seat, rode at the head of
the column an ideal of the bean sabrenr.
From beneath the wide and slightly up¬
turned brim of the soft felt hat, which
bore no tawdry plumes. the large, deep-
set blue eyes were peering with more
than usual alertness. .The look of kind¬
liness which came in moments of repoes
*r gentler mood was gone, and some¬
thing hard and almost savage had re¬
placed it. The broad, high forehead, the
ihaggy brows, prominent cheek bones
■ind bold asswtive noee told not only
the story of his Gaelic origin, bnt the
bnlldog tenacity of the man.
About the ears and neck heavy half

curling tufts of deep black hair bung so
stiffly and stubbornly that they were
scarcely swayed by the strong, cold wind
which swept the snowflakes in minia¬
ture clouds from the tree tope and sent
them senrrying to the gronnd. The dark
mustache and heavy short chin beard
were gray with frozen moisture of the
expired air. The massive, firm set jaw
told of the strength of will which mas¬
tered all. The compressed lip and deep
flush of the face bespoke the bloody
business of the hour. Six feet and two
inches in stature, broad shouldered and
of athletic frame, well might one say
there was in him
A combination and a form Indeed
Where every god did seem to set his seal
To give the world assurance at a man.

A plain caped overcoat of coarse, heavy
homemade gray, close buttoned to the
throat, reached amply beyond the knees.
About the waist, and bnckled on the
outside for quick and ready use, there

■ as a broad black belt in which two
navy sixes" showed and from which

hung that famons saber, heavy and long
and. against all military rules, ground

r edge, and swinging from the
right sideof the cavalier. No regulation
saber or school drilled swordsman, this
left handed scion of the American pio¬
neer, bat in all onr war there was none
other that did snch bloody work. To his
crude and earnest mind "war means

fighting and fighting means killing."
He could cut or thrust deeper with a
sharp than with a dull sword, and if in
the meiee he should happen to hit one
of his own. it was all intended for the
good of the cause.—"Lieutenant Colo¬
nel Forrest at Fort Donelson," by John
A. Wyetlh. M. D.. in Harjier'a Maga-

I zine.

JaBaiaa a Mule's SprrA
"When I was a yonng man," qnoth

, Officer Fayette Jones, "from a stand¬
point of years, I used to trade males oc¬

casionally. One day I had a dispute
with a man to whom I had sold an ani¬
mal about its speed. We were unable to
agree between ourselves, so we called
in un (.Id codger who talked with a
drawl ami used almost as much tobacco
as he raised. We stated the question

him. 'Which is the fasten- of the
mules V He asked to be taken tothe
stable send stood there watching the
mules eat. He chawed and lo-nked, and
looked and chawed. We wondered what
he t-onkl tell about their speed simply
by looking at them, but finally he
pointed out the mule I had sold and
said, 'That air the fastest of them
mules.'
" 'How do you know?' we asked in

one breath.
" 'Well,' he replied, 'that yonnder

one takes two chaws to t'other's one an
ef one mnle chaws faster than t'other
it's natural that he's a faster critter.'
"It was philosophy that I've never

forgotten, and now whenever I want
to know the relative speed of horses
or mules I judge 'em by the wuy they
chew. "—Paducuh Sun.

Broadly speaking, there are two
methods which are used for the teach*
ing of a language—that of the mother
and that of the grammarian. The child
learns its own or mother tongue from
the mother. It learns a foreign tongue
from a teacher, whoso highest ambition
is to be a grammarian. Does the child
learn better from the mother or from
the grammarian ? Without donbt, from
the mother, according to the mother
method.
If this is so. must we use the exam¬

ple of the mother or of the grammarian
when we are to begin the teaching of a
foreign language? Is there any reason
why a foreign tongne should be other¬
wise taught than themother tongue? Is
it not ut least worth the trouble to try
the method of the mother, when it is
every day demonstrated that pupils who
have had five, six, seven years of teach¬
ing are unable, on leaving school, so
much as to understand when the lan¬
guage they have been studying is used
in conversation?—Charlotte Taylor in
Popular Science Monthly.

A Sleepy Deputy.
Under a former administration the

United Stutes marshal of western Penn¬
sylvania sent a warrant to one of his

^deputies, who was stationed in a back
^county, for the arrest of a counterfeit¬
er. The deputy knew the man and
treated him considerately. When they
reached Pittsburg, the necessary papers
were not at hand to commit the prison¬
er to jail. The deputy would not take
him to a hotel, because he would have
to pay the bill out of his own pocket.
So he took him to the marshal's office
to pass the night there. The deputy
was sleepy and the counterfeiter said he
was. So the deputy handcuffed his pris¬
oner to himself and lay down on the
floor beside the.steam register. As soon
as the depnty was asleep the counter¬
feiter took his keys from his pocket,
unlocked the manacle and fastered the
loose end to the register. Then he took
the depnty's watch and what money he
bad and departed.
"Where is your prisoner?" asked the

marshal the next morning, awakening
the depnty.
"Doesn't that beat all?" he replied

aa he togged at his handcuff and braised
his wrist. "Darned if I don't believe
he's gi' me the slip."—Pittsburg News
The Overture to "Tank Ready."
A man who writes theatrical gossip

for a London jwper gravely declares
that he knows a manager who was
greatly concerned lest the music for aAa laluoked For Chance. i tank play he wa8 patting on should beSimpkins—Brace np, old man. Take | inappropriate. The director of the or-

a more cheerful view of life Why bor- chestra suggested several suitable num-row trouble? bers from "Lurline" and "The Lily ofAddison—Speaking of borrowing, I , Killaruey, " and so on. But the managerwould find it much easier to get along 1 could not be satisfied. He wanted some-withont borrowing trouble if you would thing that should have direct relevancelet uie have the $10 you borrowed from j to the great water illusion. At last hisme for two days about a year and a ; conductor, in despair, suggested in ahalf ago.—Chicago News. grimly humorous moment the overture
Cocoannt shells make excellent fuel 1 to,,,Jancre<ii". - ,, ...

The enormous amount of oil they con- | ■8Vd,thf ,uanH^>rtain causes them to take tire at once. -Why didn t you think of that before?
Many hotel keepers in England recog- , *be bill, my boy. in
nize the fact and buy large quantities
of them to mix with coal as fire lighten*.
The political term "dark horse" orig¬

inated from the habit of jockeys paint¬
ing some fust racer in dark colore and
entering him in u race nnder a fictitious
name and thas winning

big letters—the overture to 'Tank
Ready 1' "
During the siege of Paris no fewer

than 22,000.000 letters sailed out of the
city in the 34 balloons dispatched be¬
tween the 19th of September. 1870, and
the 28th of Jannary, 1871.

FRESH AIR AND FOOD.
THE SLACK FOREST SURE CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION.

A* Medicines, fto Inoculation, Mm
Coddling—Simply Pare Air Day and
Might. Enormous Meals. Carefally
Regulated Kserelae aad Rest.

There is an interesting article in The
Nineteenth Century in which Mr. J.
A. Gibson tells how he was cured of
consumption. Mr. Gibson found him¬
self. at the age of 28, suffering from
acute phthisis. His case was prononnced
to be desperate by the doctors. He
weighed only 9 stone 7 pounds, and the
disease bad snch a hold npon him that
lie never expected to recover. However,
he went off into the country, as the
doctors advis "d, and after three months
of complete rest and a diet of more
than half a gallon of milk a day be had
put on a few pounds' weight. Then a
friend urged him to go to Nordrach in
the Black forest and place himself un¬
der Dr. Walther.
He did so. and in fonr months be

came back to England in a state of bar-
j baric health, weighing 12>£ stone and
with a chest measurement to correspond
What was thismagical treatment of Dr.
Walther? Nourishment, rest and fresh
air—no medicines, no inoculation, no
coddling, bnt simply open windows day
and night, enormons meals and careful¬
ly regulated exercise and rest.
It sounds an easy cure, and it began

to take effect instantaneously in Mr.
Gibson's case. The first thing was to
gain in weight, and with this object in
view Dr. Walther fairly crammed his
patient. Mr. Gibson gained in weight.
Everybody else gained in weight. There
was a competition as to who should
gain most, and people ate for dear life,
with an eye on the scale.

'We used to say among ourselves,"
writes Mr. Gibson, "that we hsd to eat
three- times the ordinary amount of food
-one- portion to replace natural waste,
a second portion to replace the extra
waste from tho diseaso and a third por¬
tion! to put on weight so that the system
might be strengthened and finally get
the better of the disease.'' Everybody

to lie down for an hoar before
meals. To bed at 9 and up at 7 ; break¬
fast at 8, dinner at 1, sapper at 1—this
was the day's routine, with a walk at
snail's pace.
From the moment of arrival until

leaving Nordrach the patient never
breathes one breath of any brut the
purest air, as Nordrach is in the- Black
forest at an elevation of 1,500< feet,
surrounded by trees, and a long; way
from a town or even a village. The
caserne** windows of the sanitarium are

kept wide open day and night, summer
and winder, and in some instanues the
w indows are taken completely «nt of
the frames.
Thus it is practically an outdoor life

the patient lives continuously. There is
therefore no danger of chills on. going
out in. any kind of weather or. at any
hour, as the temperature within and
without is equal. So pleasant (fttca this
living in the open become and so hardy
is tlze patient made and so invigorated
that on his return to this country it is
the-greatest misery for him to have to
remain, in a room with closed windows.
Being at such a considerable height

—1,500 feet, with a rise in tli* longer
svalks of another 1,500 feet—the pa¬
tient, to get the same amount of oxygen
iuto the system, must breathe- relative¬
ly more ef the rarefied air and thns ex¬

pand the lungs. In this way the lungs
are completely flooded with pure air.
All the odd corners and crannies, which
lie has hardly used for years, are venti¬
lated, which the easy walking up hill is
eminently calculated to effect, while at
the same time the almost absolute rest
tho patient enjoys allows the lungs to
be practically undisturbed, and so per¬
mits the healing proceed to proceed.
The climate is much the same as in
England. Thera is quite as high a rain¬
fall. and in winter it is much colder.
But it lias been demonstrated beyond a
doubt that cliiuate has absolutely noth¬
ing to do with the case.
There the patients, who go ont regu¬

larly day after day in all kinds of
weather, sometimes walk for honrs at a
time In the rain without ever thinking
of changing their wet clothes afterward.
This conrse Mr. Gibson still adopts and
finds that snch a wetting—sometimes
twice in one day—never does him any
harm whatever.
He asked Dr. Walther if he thought

his system could be carried on with hope
of success in this country. He said that
it could be worked here quite as well as
at Nordrach. or as in the balmiest
clime; that all that was required was a
place where pure air was to be had, sit-
uuted well away from a town, at a fair
elevation, and the man to see that the
system was properly carried out. Mr.
Gibson is now convinced that this is
perfectly true.
Absolutely nothing else is needed.

Freedom from wind, a high average of
suushine, dry climate and all snch other
things as are generally supposed to be
so necessary go for nothing. And this
is the crux of the whole matter. It is
possible to cure here, on the spot, al¬
most all the people of this countiy who
are ill of phthisis. Why, then, are sani¬
tariums not erected at once to core the
hundreds of thousands of those who are

ill and who have not the means to go
abroad—hundreds of thousands who are
as certainly doomed to death as if they
were already under the sod if some
such steps be not at once taken ? It is
sad to think that all these people mast
die when they might easily be saved.

Woman's WUdont.

"delect the bine cloth, dear, and that
will make you two new dresses. In the
evening it will appear green."—Phila¬
delphia Press.

"What is raised mostly in damp cli¬
mate#?" asked the teacher.
"Umbrellas." replied Johnny.—Lon¬

don Fun

The latest use lor paper, according to
t German technical paper, is for the
production of bath robes. The material
need for this pnrpose is somewhat thick
and resembles common blotting paper.
The bath robes made of this material
cling to the body immediately after be¬
ing put on, and. aa the paper takes np
the moistnre very eagerly, the drying
of the body takes place rapidly. Fur¬
thermore, the paper is a bad conductor of
heat, and as such it acts as a protection
against quick changes of the tempera¬
ture, preventing the wearer from catch¬
ing cold. Slippers and hoods are also
mode of the same material.—Paper
Mill

Mataal Obligations.
Parson—It's very kind of yon to

have onr jeweled communion service
made without coat to us.

Jeweler—Don't mention it, pareon.
It's a godsend to me to have all the
old jewelry in tows melted.—Jewelers'
Weekly.

Furniture, Carpets,
Oilcloth, Matting,
Stoves, Etc. & &

El»l MM a.

Th'E. COURT.
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TOWN NEWS.

Frank Nunez has his new cottage en¬
closed.
Read Jaoob Heyman's new ad. in

this issue.
Boots and shoes made and mended at

Kaufman's.
Get you a home, grow up with the

town and be happy.
W. J. McCuen has occupied his new

building on Grant aveneu.
The rain comes down and so will

the prioe of something to eat.
Fresh groceries and full stock general

merchandise at Eikerenkotter's.
Capt. Rehberg has been at work

grading up Baden avenue the past
week.

A Lacas has the lumber on the
groand for his new residence on Com¬
mercial avenue.
Hon. E. F. Fitzpatrick has been re¬

tained to defend Deputy Constable
Fred Desirello.
Mr. A. T. Show is putting the build-

I ing at the lumber yard into shape for a
lumber yard office.
Mr. J. S. Maynard has been em¬

ployed by the Land Co. as wharfinger
at the water-front.

Rev. Father Cooper will celebrate
mass at Hansbrough Hall, on Sunday,
at 11:15 o'clock a. m.

For fire insurance, in first-class com¬

panies, call on E. E. Cunningham at
the Postoffice building.
To enjoy the luxury of sitting be¬

neath your own vine and fig tree, you
must first plant the vine and tree.
Mr. Butler of the Baden Brick Com¬

pany has the contract and is putting
up the brick stack at the pottery.
Rot an idle man nor a vacant house

in this busy burg. We are long on
families and short on dwelling houses.
The office of the Lumber Company

has been removed from the Postoffice
building to the building at the lumber
yard.
Get yourself a home and be thereby

changed from a mere rolling stone to
a responsible and respeoted member of
society.
People's Store has just received a

fresh lot of Spring goods which Mrs.
Cohen will sell to her patrons at city
prices.
Casea-Ferrine Bitters, the only tonic

laxative, will build up a debilitated
system; try it. For sale at Holcomb's
drug store.
Capt. W. G. Leale of the steamer

Caroline has been appointed by Gov.
Gage as one of the Pilot Commissioners
of San Francisco.
The Rev. T. Duncan Ferguson will

hold services at Grace Mission Sunday
at 11a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday-
school, 10 a. m.
Dr. W. C. Wilcox, dentist, of Red¬

wood City will be in South San Fran¬
cisco for two weeks. He is located at
the Linden Hotel.
The bountiful rains of the past week

have set the streamslbooming and have
filled up the depleted reservoirs of the
Spring Valley Water Company.
Mrs. Medora Rollins (nee Hawkins)

arrived in town on Sunday from Cot¬
tonwood in Shasta county and is visit¬
ing her father, Mr. H. M. Hawkins.
The McCuen Hall will be formally

opened this evening. The local brass
band will be in attendance and honor
the occasion by choice musio rendered
in their best style.
Jacob Heyman & Son will buy the

lot, build the house and let you pay
for a home on installments. For parti-
culars, call on E. E. Cunningham
agent, at the Postoffice building.

Jack Vandenbos reports his meat
market business constantly increasing.
Of course, and the reason is that the
public have found out that Jack buys
the best meat in the market and sells
at fair figures.
The annual meeting of stockholders

of the South San Francisco Land and
Improvement Company was held on
the 20th inst. The old Board of Direc¬
tors was re-elected and organized by
re-e.ecting old officers.
This is a factory town, a veritable

hive of industry, and the investment
of money in dwelling houses suitable
for the families of workingmen and
wage-earners is a perfectly safe and
will prove a profitable proposition.
A. T. Show, the agent for the Ex¬

celsior Redwood Company, at this
piace. is an experienced lumber man, a
reliable and thoroughly competent bus¬
iness man. and the members of the
South San Francisco Lumber Company,
to whose business Mr. Show succeeds,
do not hesitate in recommending Mr.
Show to our citizens and ask for him
their patronage and friendship.

ORAND BALL.

On Saturday evening, April 8, 1899,
the members of the South San Iran -
Cisco Band will give their first ball.
The entertainment will be given at
McCuen's Hall and the best music will
be a feature of the affair. Every
should give this initial performance
of oar band boys their cordial support.

THE COLMA TRAGEDY.

On Saturday evening of last week
the people of our town were startled
and shocked by the intelligence that a
young man, or rather a boy of eigh¬
teen years, had been skot and almost
instantly killed, at Colma, by Fred
Desirello, the deputy constable of this
township and a well known citizen of
this town.
It appears that OfBoer Desirello bad

as usual been doing duty as a peaoe
officer at Union Coursing Park, in
oompany with Constable Dan Neville
on Saturday afternoon. The races be¬
ing over, Desirello had left the park
and was standing near the corner, be¬
tween Belli's store and the White
House, about 7 o'clock, when the
shooting occurred. About that hour,
John Vacarri, a youth of eighteen
years, left the Bauman ranch, near
Colma, with a team of horses and a
light wagon to go to Belli's store for
a couple of bales of hay. As he
started, James Johnson, a lad of Va¬
carri 'a age and brother of Mrs. C.
Guglielmoni, jumped into the wagon
for a ride, and a little further on the

WHAT IS HOME?

"The place where the great are
-sometimes small and the small often
great. The father's kingdom, the

Vchildren's paradise, and the mother sworld. A little hollow scooped out
of the windy hill of the world, where
we can be shielded from its cares and
annoyances.''—Exchange.

REWARDM!

The South San Franoisoo Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
tnahoioualy damaging its property.

According to the statement of the
two boys, Vacarri and Jansenf the
team was jogging along at a medium
gait and had passed the White House
to turn the corner to Belli's store,
when a man stepped out from the side¬
walk and immediately stepped back
without saying a word, then a shot
was heard, and a second, when young
Johnson said to Vacarri, "Jack, some
one is shooting,'' and as he made the
remark, turned to look baok, then the
third shot was fired. Young Johnson
exclaimed: "I'm shot," and jumping
from the wagon, took three to four
steps and fell in front of Belli's store.
At this juncture Vacarri and young
Jansen stopped the team,jumped from
the wagon and as they reached John¬
son's side, Deputy Constable Fred Desi¬
rello came up and took hold of John¬
son. When Vacarri suggested sending
for a doctor, Desirello said it was too
late and when Vacarri asked Desirello
why he (Desirello) had fired at them,
Desirello told him "to shut up or I
will put a bullet in you." Upon the
other hand, Desirello states, that the
team was going very fast, and, as he
thought, running away; that he fired,
not intending to hurt either of the
boys, but to cripple a horse and stop
the runaways; that the killing wi
tirelv accidental.
The jury impaneled by Coroner

James Crow e found that James Johnson
oame to his death from a gunshot
wound inflicted by Fred Desirello, and
charged Desirello with willful murder
in the killing of Johnson.

WORK OF THE SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors met
regular session Monday, all members
being present.
A petition was read from Pablo Vas-

quez asking to be appointed constable
of the fourth township. The petition
was indorsed by the people of the
township. On motion the same was
laid over, as were the petitions of
Manuel Bennet asking to be appointed
constable of the fifth township, and
Edward Winkle asking for the appoint¬
ment of Justice of the Peaoe of the
fifth township.

A communication was read from the
ight watchman at Menlo Park notify¬

ing the board that the ordinance com¬
pelling saloons to close at 11 o'clock
was being violated by the saloon
keepers. On motion the communica¬
tion was filed.
Debenedetti was given further time

to report in reference to putting in a
telephone at the poor farm.
George C. Robs appeared on behalf

of the Home of Eternal Rest Associa¬
tion , but as the parties opposing the
petition for cemetery privileges were
not present, the matter went over to
the next regular meeting.
J. J. Bullock reported in reference

to the right of way of Olive avenue
over the railroad track at Belmont.
He said that the railroad company
would not grant the right of way and
the only thing the board could do was
to bring suit compelling them to do

Chairman McEvoy explained that
Sheriff Mansfield had declined to build
a jail at Menlo Park, and as one was
badly needed he would ask the board
to act in the matter. He said he had
oonsulted a contractor and a look-up
could be erected for $145. On motion
of Tilton the Supervisor from the third

given full power to act in the
premises.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The board reconvened at 1:30 with

all members present.
This being the time set for bearing

the report of the viewers of the Pesca-
dero and Redwood road, the matter
was brought up and all the afternoon
was consumed in the matter.
J. J. Bullock appeared for the board

while the non-consenting land owners
were represented by Colonel E. F. Pres¬
ton and H. A. Powell. Surveyor Gil¬
bert was sworn and examined. He ex¬
plained that be surveyed the route of
the proposed road and selected the best
possible route, the grade was better
and the distance shorter than the
present road and had assessed the dam¬
ages to the parties named in the report.
John Curran and Hugh MeArthur, the
other viewers, said they selected the
most feasible route and were certain
the proposed road was a public neces¬
sity.
Charles Dearborn, a non-consenting

landowner, made the statement that
the new road would destroy his ranch,
as it would cut it in two and take all
the level land. He thought he would
be damaged to the amount of $1000.
At the request of E. D. Jones several

protests were filed with the board.

not think it was a neoejsity. It was
his opinion the proposed road would
cost $20,000.
E. D. Jones told the board of the

losses he would sustain by the con¬
struction of the road. It would pass
near his residence and thereby destroy
the privacy of his home. The dam¬
ages to him could not be estimated.
E. F. Preston was called and vehe¬

mently protested against the construc¬
tion of the road. He olaimed that it
would ruin the rear of his ranoh and
leave his residence isolated in one cor¬
ner, and further that the wooded part
of his ranoh would be opened up to
campers and hunters and he would
suffer by fire. He said if the road pro¬
position went through he would feel
like selling his property at half price
and leaving the county.
Lawrence Kelly said the new road

would cut off his water supply and he
would be damaged $500.
B. D. Weeks said the road was not a

necessity, that he would be damaged
$1774.
John Sears was oalled on behalf of

the petitioners and said the road
would be a great benefit to the people
of the coast and Would lessen the oost
of hauling at least one-third,
claimed that more hauling was done
last year than for ten years previous.
Mr. Sears made a good witness for the
petitioners.

S. J. Tiohenor said the road was a

great necessity and benefit to the coast
people and that much freight was be¬
ing hauled over the present road at a
great oost, which would be reduced
one-third by the proposed new route.

On motion of Tilton, the matter was
continued to Monday, April 3, at 1
o'clock.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattls—Market is active and strong. .

8n sir—Sheep of all kinds ars selling
t easier prices.
Hoos—Hogs are selling at lower prices.
Faovisions—Provisions are in fair de-
aand at strong prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are 9

No. 1 Steers ilSRIOc.; No. 2 Steers,
8#8«c.; Thin steers b^R". No. 1 Cows
and Heifers 747Hc. No. 2 Cows and
Heifers 6ff6J4 thin cows, 4R4Uc.
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. 130 lbs and over

5#5>-4c; under 130 lbs. 5«:»'«o rough
heavy hogs, l@4Wc; soft hogs.,
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, dressing

80 lbs and under, 4ff4^c: Ewes, 4#4V«r.
Yearling 1-ambs—4^«4>ic. live weight.

Spring Lambs, $2 00«$2 5 J per head, or 5
«5'.c live wt.;
Calves—l'nder250 lbs,alive,gross weight,

4*4U. over 250lbs Z'+ttic.
-KESH MEAT - Wholesale Butchers'

UNION COURSING PARK
St. Oran Makes a Great Showing

at Last Sunday's Races.

CAPTURES THE STAKE AT
UNION COURSING PARK.

LAKOI CROWD BRAVES THE RAIN
AND SEES SOME OOOD

RACES.

Controller Trovea to Be Superior t
Shy lock Boy as a Puppy and Black

Night Surprises the Talent.

St. Oran won the crack stake at
Union Coursing 1'ark yesterday after a
grand day's sport, and proved that he
was a fast, game and honest hound.
He had great speed, leading everything
and in most races killed the jacks so

quickly that he had comparatively
short courses. Golden Russet was the
runner-up, but, though she ran like a
Bitot from a gun for some time, two un-
decideda and hard luok told on her.

One of the most exciting races of the
day was that between St. Oran and
Jennie Wilson. It was considered the
course that would decide whether
Thompson's dog had a chance for the
stake or not. St. Oran led by three
lengths under a heavy drive, and had
the best of the rest of the course,
though Jennie Wilson ran well.
There was heavy betting on the race

between Tlieron and Golden Russet.
Theron was in front in a long run to
the hare, but he was off the line, while
Golden Russet was driving straight for
the jack. She killed quickly after the
second turn.
Luck entered into a great many of

the courses, as several dogs became
unsighted in the rain. Emin Pasha
and Susie probably lost through this.
Petronius was the luckiest dog of the
day, though Ida won two courses on
luck. He beat Emin Pasha on the
favor of the hare, and ran an unde¬
cided with Golden Russet as well.
Emin Pasha was a 7-to-2 favorite, and
Golden Russet was a 10-to-l favorite
over him. By beating Emin Pasha
the fluke, Petronius got a bye, in
whioh he was badly beaten by Emin
Pasha, a 3-to-l favorite.—S. F. Chron¬
icle.

NOTICE.

Patrons of the Postoffice at this
place will please take notice that
hereafter no money orders will 1
issued after 6:30 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

—ef—First quality steers, 7',«8c; sec¬
ond duality, 7First quality cows
and heifers, 6%#7lic: second quality,

^feal-Large, 6«6^c: small, •)>,R8ttc.
Mutton—Wetbers.SglSt^c: ewes.T'jAHc;

yearling lambs, lie. Spring Lambs, lo®lle.
Dressed Hogs—7,4®8><c.
PROVISIONS-Hams, 9XO10>4c; picnic

..ams, 7'ic: Atlanta ham, —; New
York shoulder,
Bacon—Ex. l,t. S. C. bacon. 12^c; light

8. C. bacon, 11Uc; nied. bacon, clear. 8c:
Lt nied. bacon, clear, 8Kc: clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, lie.
Beef-Extra Familv. bbl, $15 50; do. hf-

bbl. $8 00; Familv beef, bbl, $'4 50; hf-bbl.
$7 50; Extra Mess, bbl, $13 50; do hi-bbl
$7 00.
Pork—Drv Salted Clear Sides, heavy .7J4c,

do, light, ^%c; do, Bellies. 8^c; Extra
Clear, bbls, $16 00; hf-bbls, $8 25; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $4 25; do, kits, $1 20.
Lard—Prices are V lb:

Tcs. X-obls. Ms. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 % 5% 5% 5% 6!4 6?*
Cal. pure 7% 1% 7% 8
In 3-lb tins the price on each is%c higher
tan on 6-Ib tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1
nzeu and2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,

$2 10; ls$l 15; Roast Beef, 2s$2 10; Is,
$1 15.
Tarms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

- re subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

UNION COURSIMC PARK
The Finest Incloaed COURSING PARK

rs 3STOW XlsT OY3H33«,A.rriOTsr A.T-

com, im
ADMISSION SB CENTS.

<§x§x§x§)
Ladies and Children Free.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO

LUMBER_COMPANY
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Lime, Cement

and Building Materials
All Orders Promptly Fillod. Quality as Represented.

LOWE8T MARKET PRICES

Office and Yard, Foot of Grand Avenue, South San Francisco, Cal

NOTICE OF GO-PARTNERSHIP.

Bouth S*n Francisco, County of San Mateo,
State of Cslifornin, under the firm name and
style of Jorgensen A Hudson; that the names
in full of allthe members of such partnership
are J. Jorgensen and G. R. Hudson, nud that
the places of our respective residences, are set
opposite our respective names hereunto sub-
In witness wheerof, we have hereunto set

our bands, this first day of February A. D. 1899.
J. JORWRN8KN. South San Francisco, Cal.
GEO R. HUDSON,SouthSau Franclsoo,Cal.

State or California, j

SPEAKING ABOUT BRICKS I
Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings, Road¬

ways, Foundations, Sewers, Cisterns,
Sidewalks, Mantels, Chimneys

=AT K.IL1V PRIOBS=

county of San Mat

ON THISthe yes
THIS FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY, IN

_ the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine, before me, E. E. Cunningham, a
Notary Public. In and for said San Mateo County,
residing therein, duly commissioned and sworn,
personally appeared J. Jorgensen aud George It.
Hudson, known to me to be tbe persona whose
names are subscribed to the within Instrument,
add acknowledged that they executed the same.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my

hand and afiixed my ottleial seal, at my office,
lu the said County of Sau Mateo, the day and

.,-lg pertiflcate flr6t above -----

Notary Public
State of California.

E. E. t

Beat ot Reasons.

Young Bride—I didn't accept Tom
the first time he proposed.

"

las Ryval (slightly envious)—1
know yon didn't
Yonng Bride—How do you know 7
Miss Ryval—Yon weren't there.—

Boetow Traveler.

BEAUTIFUL SKIN.
transparent, clear

Dr. Benrdon's French Arsenic Com¬
plexion Wafers.

The only reliable beautlfier of the Complex-
ion. Skin aud Form known.
In the direction for which they are Intended

their effect is almply magical, the most astound¬
ing transformatlou In personal appearance be¬
ing brought about by their steady use, possess
log tbe Wizard'i touch in producing, preserving,
and enhancing beauty of form by surely devel¬
oping a transparency and pellncid clearness of
Complexion, shapely contour of Form, brilliant
Eyes, soft and smootiCSkln where by Nature the
reverse exists. Even the coarteti and molt revul-
*ire SHn and Complexion marred by Freckle*,
Moth, Blackhead*, Pimple*, Vulgar Kednett, Yel-
lotc and Muddg Skin and other Facial Dieflgure-

. permanently removed and a delicioualy
clear and refined Complexion assured, enhanc¬
ing a lady's loveliness beyor■*v —' —*
gaut expectations. Iridic*,

le laud b

D. Bromfield was oalled on behalf of above ami
Mr. Jones. He admitted tbe proposed I
road wonld have a better grade,bat did |

mentsmaybe. You
some as any lady In
Bourdon's French A .

Used by men the results are equally fsvoraL
Price per small box, 50 Cents; large box, $1,
six small boxes, $5. Bent to any address post¬
paid and under plain cover on receipt ot the

>nd her most
i, you can be beautiful,

— what your disfigure-
make yourself as bsud-* cot Dr.

Wajcrs
rotable.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
NO!c

J. Martin, J. L. Wood aud E. E. running
ism, under the firm name and style ' "
south Ban Francisco Lumber Compan

All money s due and all claims Hgsiust said
firm, will be paid to aud settled by the Excel-

'
>r Redwood Company; A. T. Show, Agent,
nth Ban Francisco, Cal., to whom said bnsi-
ss has been sold.

w. j. martin,
J. L. WOOD.
E. K.CUNNINGHAM.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

the matter of
Deceased.
Notice is '

le Estate ol AnnaM. Loreuz,

. undersigned,
-dmtnlstrator ol the Estate of Anna M. Lorenz
deceased, to the creditors of, and all pei
having claims against tbe said deceased, ti
hibtt them with ihe necessary vouchers, within
four months alter the first publication of this
notice to Joseph J. Bullock Esq., •<

J the place for the transaction i
he business of said estate.
Dated February IS, 1899.Gt'STAV LORENZ. Administrator.
Joseph J. Bullock, Attorney lor Administrate

Now ia the time to build brick houses. Why not have the best for your money
Plana anil estimates of brick houses and dwellings furnished on

application at prices to suit.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY
South San Francisco, Cal.

W. T. RHOADS,
ARCHITECT-BUILDER

Plans Furnished. Buildings Erected.
V FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, j

l:e3a.'v"e oedbes ,a.t- -post office.

South San Francisco, Cal.

South San Francisco Laundry
C. CRAF, ~Vl\ Prop'r.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks.

All Hep*lrlnc Attended to

Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave ordersA Home Story
InaFewWords
Pay rent during the next five or seven

years, and your total investment will
l>ring you what7 Nothing.
Pay for a homq on monthly install¬

ments during the same years, and your
total investment will bring you wbat?
A HOME, all paid for.
It will cost you exactly the same rent

money you would have been paying your
landlord, but it will give you a deed to
the borne that will always be your own.
Buy a home of us on easy terms.
JACOB HEYMAHI SON, " "aSST""

OWNERS AND BUTLDER8.

at BADEN CASH STORE,
South San Francisco, Cal.

IF YOU WANT

GOODMEAT
Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THQ8. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wlsland, Frfidsricksburg,
United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San ftandaco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.
Grand Avenue Sout«bxxFaxxctsec,

VENUS OIL CO.
GEO. IMH0FF, PROP.

Large Burns Available
for Investment on mortgage of Real Estate

r redeemable by ia-
!lty end Country) s

stallineutH.

Existing Mortgage. Paid Off.
Special terms quoted for loans on Life Policies,
Interests under Wills and Second Mortgsges.
All persons

Deolrlag Assistance to Porehaae
Farms, Orchards, Hotel Businesses, etc., should

dialib in the b

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline
Lowest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

Drag Store,

MONEY TO LOAN
■naia Availabl
on mortgage of Re
V) at exceptionally la
td term or redeemat

log, calfon or write us.

R. GOULD & CO.
131 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JKOI HOTEL
NENRY MICHERFELOEI1

' I'
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigan
Bowling Alley and Summer G&rdgu .

in connection with the
Hots'.

loath Saw t'raaclsca, Cat



FOR THEE.

The nn, with its glories outspread.
Is gilding the land and the sea,

And I fancy its smiles are all shed
For thee, little sweetheart, for thee!

The birds, with their songs of delight.
Arc waking the morning with glee.

And they're singing—I fancy I'm right-
For thee, little sweetheart, for theel

The roses that grow at thy door,
The daisies that bloom on the lea.

Their sweetness I fancy outpour
For thee, little sweetheart, for theel

The love that endures in my breast,
The worship my feelings decree,

I know are most truly possess'd
For thee, little sweetheart, for thee!

—London Sun.

IN SPITE OF HIMSELF.

THERE was an air of suppressedexcitement among the members
of the C. E. Club which culmi¬

nated in an open demonstration as the
reading of the constitution was de¬
manded. The President rapped loudly
for order.
"It has been requested that the con¬

stitution be read," she said, In a clear,
high soprano.
"This organization shall be called

The Chancy Elopement Club.' Abso¬
lute secrecy as to time and particulars
of elopement shall be maintained even
between members. Membership shall
be limited to seven, and shall cease the
moment a wedding ring is placed on a
true sister's finger. The older the man
Inveigled into eloping, the more credit
shall be given the departing sister.
Boys under 18 are not to be considered
responsible. Long wedding trips a
also barred. The penalty for being
member longer than two years is e
pulsion. Each departing member shall
BUggest a sister to take her place."
"You have heard the reading of the

constitution,'.' said the President, rising
from her chair. "Now, what action is
to be taken'/"
"Madam President"—a tall girl arose

with a malicious sparkle in her black
eyes—"the reading of the constitution
•was demanded for the purpose of call¬
ing attention to the clause which reads
that the penalty for being a member
for over two years is expulsion. We
have one such member. I think It time
that action was taken."
The members gasped as the auda¬

cious speaker took her seat, and listen¬
ed breathlessly for the President's an¬
swer. That official raised her head
defiantly, and said haughtily:
"I presume that you mean me, Miss

'Andrews? I believe that I alone re¬
main of the original seven."
"I do; and I move that the Vice Presi¬

dent take the chair while we consider
the case."
"One moment, please," the President

turned to the Secretary. "Will you
kindly look up the time of my member¬
ship?"
Amid dead silence the Secretary re¬

ported: "There are two months re¬
maining, Madam President."
"I thought so." The President turn¬

ed to the club, ignoring her of the black
eyes. "You see," she said, "that It Is
Impossible for the club to take any
such step as the member moved, for
the present. I will say, however, that
euch action will never become neces¬
sary in my case," and a resolute look
came Into the blue eyee.
"O, Oracle!" broke from the girls in

admiration, for it was an open secret
that the fair President had been en¬

gaged for some two years to a digni¬
fied professor of science, a man some
twenty years her senior.
Grace walked away. "The hateful

thing!" she exclaimed, the tears filling
her eyes In spite of herself; "I'll show
her! He does love nie! He does! He
Will do anything I wish; only he does
not approve of eloping. Oh, I wish
that he did! But I'll manage somehow,
and he just must do it, whether he
approves or not."
A month passed, and still no oppor¬

tunity presented ltaelf for putting Into
practice any one of her numerous
plans. Grace was almost In despair.
Sadie Andrews openly laughed her to
acorn as the time passed and Grade
was still Grace Dawn. Many of the
girls looked dubious, and smiled faint-

presence. Grace preserved $ calm bear¬
ing outwardly, but Inwardly "raged at
her helplessness.
One day a merry party of excursion¬

ists boarded a boat, and went for an
outing thirty miles down the river.
Among them were Grace and Professor
Harper. The C. E. Club was out in
full force, and a mighty resolve formed
Itself in the maiden's mind that this
should be the eventful occasion.
A cave in the vicinity visited and

lunch partaken of, the party broke up
Into groups of twos or threes and scat¬
tered over the hills into the woods, the
Captain of the vessel cautioning them

o'clock. As was natural, Grace and
the professor sauntered off together.
"Now where shall we go?" Inquired

the professor. "Have you any special
place you would like to go?"
"I thought," said the artful miss,

"that perhaps we might find some

specimens of the adlantum pedatum."
•True, my dear. Let me see what

the time is. We don't want to go so
far that we will not be able to get back
to the boat in time."
He drew out his watch, but before he

could glance at it Grace had snatched
It from him.
"Now, guess, Herbert," she cried,

merrily, putting her hands behind her.
"Guess the time."
Professor Harper smiled indulgently.
"It must be 2 o'clock or after," be

•aid.
"Oh, you bad gueeser!" said Grade,

laughingly, handed back the watch.
-It ie only half naat L" . _ . J

"Why, so it la!" exclaimed the pro¬
fessor, amazed. "I was almost posi¬
tive that It was after 2, but that will
give us time for a long tramp."
So on they went farther and farther

into the woods, until at last, with arms
.filled with fine specimens of maiden-j
hair, they sat down on a mossy stone
to analyze them. Suddenly the pro¬
fessor seemed to realize that the time
was flying and whipped out bis watch.
"Bless my soul!" he cried. "We will

barely have time to get to the boat. It
Is 4 o'clock now. We must hurry,
Grace."

They had not gone far before the
deep whistle sounded on their ears.
"Why! We can never reach that

boat In time In the world! We must
run for It, Grace."
But, despite their efforts, when they

reached the shore the boat was hidden
from view by a bend In the river.
"This Is a predicament!" and Pro¬

fessor Harper mopped his brow. 'The
worst of it is that they will think we
did it on purpose!" and he frowned in
annoyance. "1 cannot think how my
watch came to be so far behind time.
Do you suppose you could have inad¬
vertently turned the hands, Grace,
when you took It from me?"
Grace hung her head, but made

reply.
"Grace!" he exclaimed, "I believe

that you did it, and on purpose. Did
you?"
Grace nodded.
"But why, child? Wrhy should you

want to be left out here in the woods?"
going to run off with you, Her¬

bert; so that you might as well make
up your mind to it"

Why! What does the girl mean?"
gasped the professor, in amazement.
"Just what I say. If you will agree

to marry me right away I know a man
that lives about a mile from here who
will drive us to Chaney. If you don't
promise I will not tell you where be
lives, and you will just have to stay
here all night."
Professor Harper stared at her for a

moment In astonishment; and then, as
her meaning burst upon him, gave vent

a roar of laughter. Grace's lips
quivered.
"Oh, I surrender! I surrender!" cried

the professor, hastily. "I will do any¬
thing you ask, my dear. But what a

desperate character you are."
Shamefaced, but determined, Grace
d the chuckling professor to the house

of a farmer with whom arrangements
were soon concluded to drive them to
Chaney.
'You don't really mind, do you, Her¬

bert?" whispered Grace, as they reach¬
ed the heuse of the minister.
'Mind? No. I wish we had done It

long ago," whispered back the pro¬
fessor, smiling boyishly. "I haven't
been on such a lark for years."
The C. E. Club held a private Jollifi¬

cation when it was known that Pro¬
fessor Harper and Grace Dawn had
eloped, and the villagers wondered at
the depravity of a man of his age.
'All the same, my dear," said the

professor to his wife, "I hope that you
i't always use such desperate meth¬

ods to obtain your own way."—Ex.

IMITATION OCEAN TRIP.

How the Sermon was Spoiled.
Rev. Simon J. McPherson preached

on "Hell" In a Presbyterian church In
New York recently. He pictured In
burning words the terrors awaiting the
unrepentant wicked in the next world.
His sermon made a deep impression on
the congregation. The organist had
not known the subject of the sermon
when be selected the response, and
thought no more about it
The organist began to play the air

pianissimo, and a brood grin spread
over every face. Dr. McPherson looked
appeallngly upward to the organist,
and then turned over the leaves of the
hymn-hook with desperate eagerness.
The organist left his pipes, and hurried
down to the pastor.
"We must change that response,"

whispered the pastor.
"Why?" asked the organist Inno¬

cently.
"I have been preaching on 'Hell,'"

said the Doctor, "and the-response you
have chosen is 'What Must It Be to Be
There?'"
The organist grinned as he climbed to

the organ and started up "Art Thou
Weary?"

The Spider's Appetite.
The spider has a tremendous appetite

and his gormandizing defies all hu-
competltlon. A scientist who care¬

fully noted a spider's consumption of
food in twenty-four hours concluded
that if the spider were built propor¬
tionately to the human scale he would
eat at daybreak (approximately) a
small alligator; by 7 a. in., a lamb; by 0
a. m.. a young camelopard; by 1 o'clock,

ep; and would finish up with a
lurk pie in which there were f20 birds.
Yet, in spite of his enormous appetite,
spider has wonderful power of re¬

fraining from food, and one hns been
known to live for ten months when ab¬
solutely deprived of food. A beetle
lived in a similar state of unrefresh-
ment for three years!—St Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Whirligigs Tor Bike Girls.
The latest fad for the bicycle girl Is
ie "whirligig." It will be a pretty

sight to see all the girls of a bicycle
club making the first run of the season

1th "whirligigs" fastened on the front
of the bike. The whlrl-!-gig is made in
the club colors, and Is on the order of
pinwheel, and the faster the girl rides

the more rapidly the whirligigs go
round.

Hosting Irons.
To prevent irons from rusting, wrap

them in brown paper and put them
away in a dry place. If they have al¬
ready become rusty they may be bright¬
ened again by rubbing tbem over a
smooth board aprlnkled with whlta

The century plant to a caae of aga ba>

Tbe Parii
Bogus Steamer Voyage.

of the great novelty of the
proposition, the projectors of the
'Mareorama" have been assigned by
the directors of the Paris exposition to
a most prominent site, in the very
shadow of the Eiffel tower, as a loca¬
tion for the proposed amusement fea¬
ture. The word "Mareorama" is a new

which has been coined for this
special occasion. It means a panorama
of tue sea. But as It is designed It will
be none of the old-time panoramas,
where one takes a position on an ele¬
vated platform and views a stretch of
canvas with a somewhat realistic fore¬
ground which encircles him. On the
contrary, a sensation, new and novel in
every particular, will be revealed to the
visitor. Nothing more or less than a
perfect Illusion of an ocean trip is what
Is in store for him. Not a trip of a few
minutes, but a voyage, a cruise as sori-
ou$ and as attractive as if he were
really on the deck of a bona fide steam¬
er going at full speed.
Entering the doorway he finds him-

telf on the gangplank leading up to
the deck of what is apparently a full-
fledged ocean steamer, apparently tied
op at the wharf. The reproduction is
accurate In every detail. The smoking
funnels, lifeboats, ropes and pulleys,
ventilators, port holes, masts and spars
snd the uniformed crew, with the
members working under the direction
of the captain on the bridge all serve
> Increase the Illusion.
Great confusion prevails Just before

the announced departure of the boat.
Deck stewards and cabin stewards are

busy looking after the comfort of the
guests, spectators or passengers, which¬
ever they happen to be in this instance.
These petty officials are rushing around
looking after baggage, getting chairs
ind doing a dozen other like errands.
After a while the gangplanks are with¬
drawn and stowed away,whistlesignals
are blown and gongs sounded and the
boat pulls out, leaving the elty of Mar¬
seilles, which Is the starting point, dis¬
appearing In the distance. The scen¬
ery of the vicinity is accurately repro¬
duced and finally the boat reaches the
high seas. Things have been all rosy
up to this time, but now the sun's light
Is noticed to be gradually diminishing
and a spot darker than the rest of the
horizon appears. A storm is approach¬
ing. The roar grows louder and louder
until It breaks In all Its genuine fury.
The .waves dash over the deck and
lightning plays through the rigging.
The sailors run wildly back and forth
and into the rigging, where sails are
furled and others are at the same time
engaged In making fast the more ex-

be gone through with great accuracy
and faithfulness of detail, as well as

vr«LeHaTe *"| other ePis°dlc spectacles by numerousearner nTmrnm.
actors. When Naples is reached myri¬
ads of small boats appear, containing
natives, who offer for sale fruit and
trinkets and at the command oif the
officer some of them will execute the
famous tarentella. Further on Arabs
and Alraees will entertain the voy¬
agers. The incidents en route will be
varied and interesting, including a
meeting with a naval squadron, a sun-

MAHEORAMA MECHANISM.

rise at sea, ship on fire and rescue of
the crew and other effects. The mechan¬
ical portion will also be Interesting.
The ship will be In a tank, which is
floating within another tank, and the
rocking motion will be given from the
outside by means of pistons. The piv¬
ots on which the deck works are ar¬

ranged In a circle and are controlled
by means of levers from tbe bridge.
This machinery will make the boat roll
and pitch exactly as if it were in the
trough of the sea. The illusion created

these movements, combined with
the brilliant light effects and tbe mov¬

ing panorama on either side, will be en¬
hanced by the breeze fraught with salt
water which will sweep the decks. The
ceiling of the panorama will be arched,
to appear to the eye just as the sky
does. Upon this ceiling the sun will
rise and set. the moon and the stars
will appear and even the clouds and
lightning are to be reproduced in the
storm scene, which will represent every
feature of a furious tempest at sea,
minus only the danger. Passengers
who cannot stand the movements on
deck can go below Into a cabin at the
center of the boat, where the motion is
but slightly felt, and can sec the pano-

ON THE DECK OF THE MAREORAMA.

dng in exactly the same manner
is a boat on the seas. A ray of light is
jow seen and soon the atmosphere has
tleared again and all is rosy once more.
The boat rocks to and fro now with
pleasant undulations.
The Itinerary of the trip Includes

stops at Algiers, Naples, Venice and
Constantinople. At each landing thare
will be attractions for the amusement
off the-patrons of the Mareorama, and
these features will be characteristic of
the placea stopped at and the landings
at each place will be marked with some
lively scenes as above described. Tba
maneuvers of dropping the anchor,
putting out a gang plank and In aoma—

Ifc# > of a boat will

The sea breeze will be furnished by
huge ventilators, and the air passing
first through a layer of varech or sea¬
weed will be Impregnated with the fra¬
grance of the ocean winds.

The World's Tunnels.
If all the tunnels of the world were

placed end to end, they would reach a
distance of 614 miles. They number
about 1,142.

Tbe little good poetry In the world
has resulted In a flood of doggeral that
creates the suspicion that every man
and woman on earth believes that he
or she to a genius.

Political clubs are sometimes trumaa.

INFLUENZA.

Nature and Symptoms of the Grip and
Its Treatment.

Influenza, or the grip, is an acute In¬
fectious fever which usually occurs in
widespread epidemics. It travels, as
cholera formerly did, in waves over the
world, running generally from the east
to the west. It attacks a very large
proportion of the population, especially
at the beginning of an epidemic; then
in recurrent years it seizes upon those
who have previously escaped, and the
epidemic does not finally die out until
nearly every one has suffered Its mis¬
eries.
Medical writers usually distinguish

three forms of influenza, according
the nervous, the digestive, or the catar¬
rhal symptoms predominate; but all
constitute one and the same disease,
and one form may easily pass Into an¬
other In the course of the same attack.
In a typical case influenza begins

suddenly with a general 111 feeling,
headache, pains in tbe muscles and In
the back, loss of appetite, and a sense
of extreme weakness. There may be
a hard chill, or a succession of slight
chills, or a general chilly sensation,
and soon a high fever declares Itself.
The eyes are often congested and sen¬

sitive to light, the nose runs, there Is
pain at the root of the nose and over
the eyes, and all the symptoms of a se¬
vere cold In the head are experienced.
The tongue is heavily coated, swallow¬
ing Is difficult or painful, and the voice
Is hoarse or whispering. Often there is
more or less jaundice. The pulse Is
very rapid and weak, especially when
the patient stands.
A peculiar symptom in Influenza, one

that often serves to distinguish it
sharply from an ordinary cold, is a
marked depression of spirits; the pa¬
tient is plunged In despair, and no
amount of argument or raillery has any
effect on his misery. In some severe
cases of the so-called nervous form of
the disease this melancholy is so ex¬
treme as to lead to attempts at suicide.
In the gastric form of influenza we

find a loathing for food, nausea and
vomiting, and severe bowel troubles.
In the respiratory forms, bronchitis
and especially pneumonia are frequent
and dangerous complications.
In the treatment of grip we must

first remember that we are dealing
with no ordinary cold, but with a se¬
vere disease calling for as much care
as scarlet fever or pneumonia. The
patient must not only stay In the
house but in bed. All eases of grip,
whether mild or severe, need a physi¬
cian's oversight.—Youth's Companion.

Founded on Tobacco.
Since so many of the wise have de¬

clared It less injurious to smoke a pipe
than a cigar or the insidious cigarette,
pipes are growing in popularity. There
is a club about to form in Philadelphia
which will permit its members to
smoke pipes only. Every week a meet¬
ing will be held, and new brands of
tobacco will be discussed, and the
merits of this or that mixture will be
considered. Those who have taken the
matter in hand declare that in less than
a year the clubroom will be fitted upwith pipes from every quarter of the
globe, and the rooms will not only be
a cozy comfort, but will be of great his¬
torical value. Several of the proposed
members have collections of pipes in
their possession at present which will
form the nucleus of the new club's
collection. The person who at the end
of the first month submits the most
readable and valuable essay on pipe-
smoking and tobacco will be chosen
president. This competition will be
open to all.

CHAINED LIBRARIES,

Methods of Keeping Rooks ia thr
Middle Age*.

In a paper on the "Libraries of the
Middle Ages," recently rend by T. <;
Jackson before the Royal Institute ..r

British Architects, the lecturer said
that buildings specially to hold their
libraries were first erected by the uni
versities and colleges. The oldest struc¬
ture of the kind in England, perhap*
in Europe, is the old library of the Uni¬
versity of Oxford, which still retaius
many features of Its original form.
This structure, rarely seen by visitors,
and even unknown to the majority of
Oxford men, Is a two-storied building
situated on the north side of the choir
of St. Mary's Church, adjoining the
tower at one end, and separated from
the body of the church by a narrow
courtyard. Having glanced at the war
books were kept, used and lent at Ox
ford prior to the erection of this build¬
ing, the lecturer gave a sketch of r;

foundation by Cobhnrn, Bishop of Wor¬
cester, about 1320, and some incidents
in its early history, following with a

description of the Interior, furniture
and general arrangements. Long desks
were placed at regular intervals a;

right angles to the walls, on which the
volumes lay on their sides. A bench
was fixed in front of the reader, and a

window came between each pair of
desks to light that pew or cell. Every
volume had a metal clip riveted to the
front edge of the board forming one
cover, to which was attached a light
iron chain of the requisite length, hav¬
ing at the other end a ring. This ring
ran" upon an iron rod which was car
ried along the top of the desk, and was
secured at the end by a hasp and s
padlock to prevent the ring being
drawn off. The foundation of Bishop
Cobham's library was succeeded short¬
ly afterward by that of the library of
Durham College, Oxford, by Richard
de Bury, Bishop of Durbam (1335-'45).
The books bequeathed by De Bury to
the college were kept for many years
in chests, under the custody of schol¬
ars deputed for the purpose. At the be¬
ginning of the fifteenth century a li¬
brary was built, and regularly furnish¬
ed with bookcases or settles inclosing
pews or studies between them where
the books were chained. When Durham
College came to an end at the Dissolu¬
tion its old buildings were utilized by
its successor, the present Trinity, and
the old library of Durbam College still
serves as the library of Trinity Col¬
lege. William of Wykeham's New Col¬
lege at Oxford set the fashion for all
future collegiate buildings nt either
university in provision being made for
every department, and thenceforward
every college had its library as a a es¬
sential part of Its plan. Though books
were few, tbe rooms devoted to them
had to be very large, the chaining of
the books to the desks making it pos¬
sible to have only very few on each
desk. Soon, as books increased, shelves
were formed behind the desks, tier by
tier, until at last, In the seventeenth or
eighteenth century, they reached the
celling. The appearance of the fittings
before that time could be well seen in
the old library of Merton College. Of
chnined libraries there were at least
three extant in England, that belong¬
ing to Hereford Cathedral being the
most ancient and perfect. Old chains,
hasps and staples belonging to Here¬
ford-specimens of the actual fittings
of a medieval chained library—were
exhibited by Mr. Jackson, and the
method of fixation explained. All
Saints' Church, Hereford, and Wim-
borne Minster also possess chained li¬
braries. But the finest in the world is
that of San Lorenzo, Florence, the
great hall of which was designed by
Michael Angelo, in 1524, said to con¬
tain the collection formed by several
generations of the Medici. The lecturer
then touched oil the difficulties of con¬

sulting books in the old chained libra¬
ries. Shelves for the ever-increasing
number of books bad been provided,
but desk accommodation remained as
before. One student occupied on a vol¬
ume prevented three or four others get¬
ting access to the books. This led to
the library rooms being enlarged.
Chains were bought for the Bodleian
Library as late as 1751; it was not till

that this method of securing the
books was abolished.—Scientific Amer¬
ican.

A Moving Staircase.
They have an improvement on our

elevator In Taris. It Is a moving stair¬
case. You put your hand on a rail,and find yourself going up, up, with¬
out the least unpleasant feeling. On
the contrary, the motion Is said to be
exhilarating, and, compared to the ef¬
fect produced by the moving stairwaythe elevator Is crude Indeed. Now a
London store has begun the construc¬
tion of one which has a carrying ca¬
pacity of three thousand persons. Are
we to be left in the rear In this fashion?

•o busy prescribing ad¬
vice that he probably hadn't time to

0f lt

Getting Rltl of Friction.
A novel Invention has l>ecn exhibited

before a large number of persons by J.
M. Aives, a Russian civil engineer, in
St. Petersburg. With this invention he
proposes to revolutionize wheel locomo¬
tion. By attaching it to the wheels of
any vehicle friction is reduced to its
lowest possible limit.
To the amazement of the spectators

an ordinary horse easily drew a wagon
loaded with two and a half tons of
goods. The mechanism of this device
was kept a secret, the wheels being
covered with a wooden framework.
This precaution on the part of the in¬
ventor, it was explained, was because
he had just applied for a patent and did
not wish his invention made public un¬
til it had been protected by the patent

A Heartless Man.
"John," she said, as they sat beside

the radiator and shivered, "I'm afraid
your love for me is growing cold."
"Why, darling," he asked, "what has

put that ridiculous idea Into your
head?" h
"Just because lt happened to be 21

below when you left the house this
morning you didn't take off your glove
and throw a kiss at ine before you
turned the corner!"

Stage Directions.
Stage Manager—You do not inject

enough contempt, spite and venom (S
that word.
Actress—I can do no better.
Manager—Nonsense! Speak lt just

ua you would say "plush" when yoo
meet a rival in an Imitation sealskin
Jacket—TM-Bita.
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Before his election as Governor, Col¬

onel Roosevelt received the following
letter: "Sir: I like to think of you sit¬
ting in your library, brooding over your
inefltable defeat." By return mail the
letter writer received this reply: "Sir:
Inevitable is spelled with a v, not with
an f. Very truly yours, Theodore
Roosevelt."
"Jube" Posey, constable of the town

of Claiborne, Texas, was recently sent
to levy on some calves in a stable, but
liis mission was unsuccessful for the
reasons set forth in the following mem¬
orandum, which he jotted down on the
levy before returning it to the court:
•The above calves were seeable through
the kraks. but not gltable, as the door
vtas locked."
A well-known man and woman were

iscussing the Anglo-American alliance
at a London reception the other even¬
ing?when, a sudden silence falling up¬
on the company, the woman, in heart¬
felt accents, was heard to exclaim:
"And the more we know of one another,
the more dearly we must love one an¬
other!" All their eager explanations as
to the entirely political character of the
remark were powerless to stop the
laughter of the hugely delighted audi¬
ence.

Just before "Tom" Marshall made his
first visit to Boston an ordinance had
been passed imposing a fine of five dol¬
lars for smoking on the streets. "Tom"
lighted a cigar, started down the street,
and was arrested. He went before the
proper officer, was duly lined, threw
.down ten dollars, and started away,
^"llold on," said the judge; "there is
some change coming to you." To which
"Tom" is said to have answered: "Oh,
keep the change. 1 shall want to spit
presently."
Father Stanton, the well-known Lon¬

don ritualist, once entered Into conver¬
sation with a visitor to St. Albnns, IIol-
born, who had attended the service for
the first time. Mr. Stanton asked him
what he thought of the service. The
stranger replied that he liked It all wry
well except the incense, to the us<
which he strongly objected. "X ant
very sorry for you, my friend," i
Mr. Stanton. The other not unnatural¬
ly asked, "Why?" "Well, you s
said Mr. Stanton, "there are only
stinks in the next world -incense and
brimstone —and you'll have to choose
between them!"
Queen Victoria has no love for pomp

| and show, and when she can do so si
to lay aside state and become f<

tlnj time a simple English gentlew
Thus it happened, some years

ago. when she visited a certain sister¬
hood, that she desired the superior to
show her the place just as an ordinary
visitor, and not to treat her as queen.
The superior agreed, and proceeded to
conduct her majesty all over the build¬
ing. The queen was much Interested,
but observed with vexation thpt wher-

• they went the sisters courtesied.
At last she remarked to her guide: "I
thought I made you understand that I
wished to be treated as un ordinary
visitor? Why. then, is every one c
tesying?" "l'ardou me, madam,"
plied the mother; "you have been
obeyed. The reverence shown by the
sisters was not Intended for their
queen, but for me, their superior."
Roland Reed recently told a story of

a young tpau in St. Louis who always
made a point to get acquainted with
the male stars who came to town.

< a nice, agreeable sort of a chap,
but he was always willing to let some
one else do all the "buying." "We
•ailed him 'Generosity,' " continued Mr.
Reed. "Last time I was in St. Louis, I
missed his usual call, uud ashed the
local manager what had become
Generosity. 'Why, haven't you heard?'
he answered: 'Generosity U dead.
Wouldn't you like to visit his grave?'
said I'd be glad to, and to the cemetery

went. We found the grave, a nice,
green plot, on which there was rei

irble slab about five feet In height,
s particularly struck by the appro¬

priateness of the inscription on this
?. These were the words: "This Is

On Me.' "
•. T., a business man, rents desk-
i In his office to Mr. B., whence the

following story: "IsMr. B. in?" asked
frailer. "No," replied Mr. T., thinking
Ihe recognized an unwelcome caller.
"Well, I'll wait for him," replied the
•aller, sitting down. At five o'clock he
was still -waiting. At live-thirty, still
waiting. A few minutes before she Mr.

closed his desk for the day and pre¬
pared to go home. The caller ventured
d ask If Mr. B. was likely to return to
his office that day. Mr. T. answered
"No, he Is In Sacramento, and will be
back next Tuesday morning." The
caller showed no anger. On the con¬

trary, he smiled. "Don't apottgize," he
said; "my business was not Important,
and your office has proved a pleasant
lounging place. Fact is," he ^blandly
added, "I suppose I'm coming down
with the small-pox, and the doctor told

I must stay indoors and keep

traveled-north—south — east — snd —

west I — have — met—many—great-
ten; very—very—great—men. But—1
-have—never—yet—in—all—my— trav-

els—met—the—president—of—a — coun¬
try—lyceum—who—could— introduce —

to—an—audience—with—that —dis¬
tinguished — consideration—which—m.\
—merits deserve."
After this deliverance the house,

which had stared at me for several
minutes with vexed impatience for not
"pressing the button." was convulsed

my expense, and gave him unremit¬
ting attention to the end.—Harper's
Magazine.

Train's Whim.
Before we left the ante-room he par¬

ticularly requested me not to introduc
him to the audience, and I told hiiu
;for he called it "a whim of his") that

s little whim should be respected.
When we reached the stage X began,
after a while, to feel not a little ner-

s for fear that he would never In¬
troduce himself. But he at last arose,
and taking a semi-circular sweep to the
left, and then proceeding to tbp front,
opened something like this;
"Ladles and Gentlemen: I -have—lec¬

tured—many—years,—and—In — many
towns.—large—and—smalL I— have—

SENATOR FRYE'S HAIRCUT.

The Peace Commissioner's Experience
in the French Cepltal.

In a letter to his family In Lcwlston.
Senator Frye, recently In Paris with
the other peace commissioners, relates
little incident that takes the form of
joke on himself.
"Mrs. Frye remarked to me the other

day," writes the Senator, "that X need
ed a hair cut. I was on my way to join

v the company of counts, heredi¬
tary dukes, nobles, lords and earls, aud
although 1 didn't care a rap for all the
quarterings on their crests, I didn'
■ant my hair to go romplDg over ray
jat collar, and that's just what Mrs.
Frye said it did do. Now, I ant a bit
particular about who shears my poll. 1
know a man in Lewiston who can suit

I have my favorite barber in
Washington, but In I'arls I am no
speaking terms vNth many of the ton-
sorial profession, and, as I said, I
particular about how it Is cut. So I
took down my book on 'Conversational
French In One Hour,' and turned to
here a man Is instructed how to go to

his barber and get a Lewtstou, Me.
hair cut. I put In some time on the
matter and, banishing all thoughts or
peace treaty, Spanish ratiocination and
attendant annoyances. I went forth in
quest of a hair cutter. I found my shop
aud went lu. A barber approached me
ns I took off my top coat, and 1 turned

him feeling a good deal more
barrassed than I did the first time I
ever addressed the House, aud that is
saying a good deal. He bowed and
bowed, and then I addressed him volu-
ilnously In conversational French, de¬

scribing In choice idiom how 1 wnuted
•ut and where. He looked puzzled.

Again I went over It aud, gaining con¬
fidence from the attention that I
aroused, I Illustrated It by signs that
must have convinced him that I wanted
my head cut off right above my coat
collar. The man hesitated and finally,
spreading his hands out with a depre-
•atory gesture, said to me In choice En¬
glish: 'Ah, I beg your pardon. You
are a Dutchman, I see, and speak no

ach. We do not speak Dutch, but
do you happen to speak English?' We

on well after that, aud I got a very
good hair cut."

DOINGS orwonm
DON'T GOSSIP.

IT Is not pleasant to mention one'smistakes of a serious nature. What¬
ever men may say to their wives at

home, it is not often that a man will
mention his wife's faults and failings
away from home. It is quite different
tth most wives, however. When they

get together they chatter as freely ns
children, and talk of their husband's
faults (real or imngiuedb and those
who hear It often tell It to others In ati
exaggerated form. After n while the
husband finds that he is being talked
•bout in the neighborhood as If he
were worse than a brute. If he is a
sensitive man and occupying a social
position where a good name is every¬
thing, he will trace these stories to his
wife. After that he may coutinue to
provide well and treat her kindly, but
that tender, soothing affection which
has always been such u comfort to the
wife will be shocked out of place In
spite of himself. If you value your
husband's first love and your own hap¬
piness, speak well of him at all times.
Give people to understand that in your
estimation he is but little lower than
the angels. There Is no mistake on
earth so bad ns for husband and wife
to trifle with each other.

Danced Thirty-six Miles.
Mrs. Veronica Revollnski, a Polish

bride, of Hclmetta, N. J., danced thir¬
ty-six miles at her wedding, aud at the
end of the dancing in the morning was
able to prepare her husband's brcak-

* plump and fluffy merely to suit
popular caprice? At present they tell

that the tall, stately damsel of the
Gibson model Is again In vogue, aud I

:alnly do see an extraordinary nutn-
of young women of that class-

lithe, dark, haughty young women,
with swan necks. It's surely very
mysterious. ! can't spring any theory
to fit it." "Oil. it's not so awfully mys¬
terious." laughed a lady who knows a
thlug or two. "To begin with, a skill¬
ful dressmaker can come near doing
what she pleases with her clients. She
can make them stout or thin, talgh-
■hested or long-walsted, willowy or
iubetantial. and by - careful selection
of fabrics can easily add or subtract
twenty pounds to one's weight. Every-
liody knows this in a general way. but
few realize how closely a real artist
can make the average woman approxi¬
mate to a favorite type. The Gibson
girl Isn't very difficult to imitate—a few
strong vertical lines in the trimming of
her gown will make any woman look
tall who is not absolutely dumpy, and
hair dressed low on each side of tha
face completes the effect. Why, it'
really no trick at all."

Triumph of Duty.
"Men," said Sir Colin Campbell, as

that "thin red line," now historic, pre¬

pared to receive the Russian cavalry,
"men, where you fall you must lie until
the band corps pick you up. If nny
ntan leaves the ranks to help a wound¬
ed comrade, I'll post his name on the
parish church." The men were High¬
landers, and posting on the church door
meant disgrace throughout the parish.
Every laddie aud lassie would turn
from a "posted" soldier. That remark
would have been superfluous to two
loving brothers In Chaplain Trumbull's
regiment. He tells the story iu his
"War Memories of a Chaplain."
The brothers were moving forward

lu a charge near Kiuston, N. C.; one
of thein fell dead, shot through the
heart. His brother, with a cry, threw
himself on tho body. Thou as his com¬
rades advanced he rose, took his place
iu the ranks aid went on la the charge.
Patriotism triumphed over natural af¬
fection.
On the James River, a Union soldle

while lu the tiring line ' was shot
through the body. An officer, seeiug
that the man had but a little time to
live, called to two soldiers to carry hii
to a shady place.
"No, uo, colouel!" said the dying

man. "That would take two men from
the front, and every man Is needed
now. I can just as well die here."
And die there he did.
"What surpassing love for their

country and ours," comments Chaplaiu
Trumbull, "was that of these tender¬
hearted, brave-souled soldiers!"

Bark Blankets of Ecuador Indians.
In Ecuador, one of the South Ameri¬

can republics, the bark of a tree which
grows on the slopes of the Andes is
utilized for the making of blankets. The
blanket is over aix feet long and five
feet wide, and is as soft and pliable as
though It were made of flannel. It is
about the thickness of a good flannel
blanket, and can be rolled up and put
In a strap without liurtlug or Injuring
it. This tree or bark blanket is merely
a strip of bark cut from a section of the
trunk of the blanket or demajagua tree.
The Indians make a cutting around the
trunk to get it, aud they prepare it by
soaking it in water until it is soft. It
is then pounded so that the rough out¬
side can lie stripped off and the inside
alone left. The inside is of flue fibers
so joined together by Nature that it
makes a beautiful blanket, warm
enough to be used as a cover, and soft
enough for a mattress.

OrJera Must Be Obeyed.
Adjutant—How often have I told yott

that the duties of a non-commissioned
officer consist In Implicit obedience to
orders? For instance, if I say, "Cor¬
poral, take your men up to the top of
that tree," don't ask "How?" but do It
like a flash of lightning, even If it takes
you all day.
A nickel sandwich Is a luxury in the

eyes of the man who has only 4 cents]
Every time a man looks at his neigh¬

bor's faults he uses a magnifying glass.

POWER THAT IS NEGLECTED.

EVOI.IXHKr.

fast. Iu accordance with Polish eti¬
quette, she was to dance with every
man present. It was a contract; by
count there were 117, and each was a

stayer. But she took partner after
partner.

iomc writer hai
the Idea that women who cuter the
business world have a fine opportunity
to marry. This observer goes on to
say that in a business office a woman
sees a uiau at his siucerest. learns a

great deal about his faults and foibles,
his moods nnd susceptibilities, and all
that sort of thing, and assert* that if
a woman marries a man after knowing
him in this way, and does not know
how to deal with him and what to ex¬

pect from him, she must be very
stupid. Continuing the subject the
nrgument Is brought up that, so far as
can be recalled, no divorces have been
sought by men who have married their
typewriters. Added to all this is the
fact that a womau iu business has a
great chance f«r meeting men.

In Place of the Hat Pin.
A newly patented little article of

great Interest to woman was recently
placed in the market by an enterpris¬
ing Vienna firm. The little appliance
does away altogether with that curse
of fine hats and bonnets, the hatpin.
Numerous devices have been invented
to supersede the hatpin, but none here¬
tofore seemed to replace that necessary
evil. The new appliance, hoWever,
seems to come up to all the require¬
ments of a cheap, yet solid and reliable,
hat fastener. It consists of two small
side combs attached to the nether side
of the brim at either side of the head
and sliding within nnrrow holders.

A Wife'. Duty.
Girls who marry with the foolish Idea

that it Is their husband's duty to sup¬
port them !u comparative Idleness are
making a serious mistake. It is a wife's
duty to work and build up a home by
prudence and industry lu home man¬
agement, as much as it is her husband's
to work outside and to provide mo
It is only a person of great wealth who
can afford to hire a refined person to
take her place as housekeeper. Only a
comparative lazy womau can resign her
place of housekeeper to an ordinary
mnld servant, and her family must
suffer because of It. The loss of the
mother as the power at the helm is out
!of the greatest evils that can befall a
family. An energetic woman will let

I no other cause but physical incapacity
keep her from attending to her highest
duties—those upon which the comfort
and health of iter family dejtend.

Things that Injure the Voles.
Regular habits keep the whole physi¬

cal muke-up In good order, nnd have
of necessity a great Influence on the
voice. Much use of the voice Imme¬
diately after eating, sleeping or bath¬
ing Is to be avoided; in fact, at any
time when the flow of blood Is greatly
accelerated or nny special set of mus¬
cle# are actively at work is not wise.
The very frequent use of smelling salts
Is not beneficial. Lemons, to clear the
voice before reading or singing, s'hould
be replaced by the beaten white of un
egg sweetened n. little. Flenty of rest,
food and air should keep our throats
in order. Slight sore throat is helped
by a little sulphur blown down. But
the throat is too delicate for much home
doctoring. Go to a physician who
knows nil about It if any tinuahal cold
settles there.—Woman's Home Com¬

panion.

anil crisp as when It first left the tre**
ury. It is astonishing how dirty money
gets. If one could see the water In
which a dozen commonly circulated

There was a time in human existence bl„s were washe<1 it wouU1 glve them a
when the jiower which either the wind permanent aversion to the trade of
or flowing water or animal .force fur¬
nished ground Ihe wheat Into flour
which made all the bread consumed
for human support aud gave Impulse
to such rude mechanical appliances as
were employed in the manufacture of
such fabrics and fitensils ns were then
necessary for man's comfort. That
was prior lo the age of steaui; nnd we
do not require to go back many gener¬
ations to reach that point in huninn
history. In many European countries
wind and water still constitute the
chief sources of power for mechanical
application. Switzerland and Holland
have no other natural source of power,
as both are destitute of fuel. The for¬
mer hns always used the rapid descent
of its Alpine streams as the motive
power of the old-fashioned, but pictur¬
esque, water wheels, which formerly
drove the machinery of Its various in¬
dustries. Now the same drainage ia
being utilized more completely In an¬
other way for the generation of elec¬
tric power, that may be transmitted
for use to points where !t is Impossible
to convey nny other form of motive
power.
Tlirough this evolution In the pro¬

duction of motive power from the Al¬
pine streams the ascent of Ihe Jung-
frail—ope of the highest and most in¬
accessible peaks of the Swls§ Alps—by
mechanical means, has been made pos¬
sible; nnd. In the course of a few years,
the tourist in Switzerland will be able
to reach the summit of the mountain
Iu a comfortable railroad car propelled
by power created by the force of flow¬
ing water at a point In the valley many
thousands of feet below the elevation
of the peak. Thus this little land,
which derives Immense revenues from
mountain sightseers and hoalthseekers,
has been able through one of the cheap¬
est nnd commonest forces in nature
overcome, among other th!ugs. the
perils of Alpine climbing, and make It
possible for all who can afford to pay
the cost of transportation to ascend
into the high altitudes reached by Ita
lore elevated mountain peaks.
The little kingdom of Holland, which

lias recently beeu much in evidence In
tho public mind, through the corona¬
tion of the youug queen. Wilholmlnn,
and which embraces un acreage
something like 110,000 acres, was
ated and hns sluee been preserved from
inundation solely through the agency
of tbo wind, which sweeps over Its
shores and keeps the appliances used
In lifting the water from Its drnlnagi
canals In constant motion. If the plan
of reclaiming the Zuvder Zee from the
sea Is carried out—a plan which Dutch
engineers hav* declared to he feasible

which will add a largo area of
arable land to tho kingdom—the mo¬
tive power generated by wind will con¬
stitute an important factor lu maklug
a success of the enterprise.—San Fran¬
cisco Chronicle.

When the combs are pushed upward
the bat will sit as firmly as if held by
two pins. The cost of these combs is
trifling, and since they are almost In¬
visible when In use they haj'e become
very popular in a very short time.

How Onr Women Change.
"I have never been able to under¬

stand how women manage to conform
so surprisingly to the fashions In
types," said an observant clubman.
•'For example. If pluinp. fluffy blondes
are popular, they immediately blossom
everywhere, and the willowy brunette
Is seldom seen. Whet becomes of her,
I wonder, and how does the blonde be-

Kissing the Mnby.
Don't let everybody kiss the baby!

Some people seem to think they have
u perfect right to kiss every child they
take a notion to. lu the flrst plaee
many diseases are carried by kissing,
so on that score it Is best to be careful.
And In the secqud plaee babies huve
preferences as well as grown people.
We would not like to be compelled to
kiss everybody who took a fancy to
kiss us; nud neither do they. Still there
Is nothing like "mother's kiss."
baby falls and hurts himself he runs
to mn'mtna so that she may kiss the
place and make It well. If he Is tired
and fretful, to be taken up iu mother's
arms and fondled and caressed will
make the little heart glad. Oh! mothers,
be gentle and tender to the babies.

Baby's Crib.
It was a practical young mother who

flrst utilized a champagne basket for
baby's crib, but the Idea has spread
until champagne-basket babies are
nothing out of tho ordinary. Some of
tho baskets are mounted on low rock¬
ers, others, where the mothers have
Idea* that rocking is unhygienic, have
none. Iu this case the basket is easily
lifted .from "pillar to post" when the
duties pf the mother lead her all about
"the hofise and uo nurse is provided for
baby. One dainty basket crib noticed
lately was painted with white enamel
paint, lined with tufted white silk, and
where the name of the champagne, In
straggling black letters, bad one'e
adorned the side of tho basket, they had
roughly sketched iu gold tho baby's

The King's Daughters have built at
Atlanta University a model homo for
the Instruction of wotneu In domestic
science. Nearly $7,000 has been re¬
ceived for tho erection of this build¬
ing, chiefly from circles of King's
Daughters in many parts of the coun
try and from personal friends of the
late Mrs. Maria B. Furber, wife of Rev.
Dr. Daniel L. Furber, of Newtin Cen¬
ter, Moss.

MISS SELDEN'S FROG FARM.

When She Made 91,500 the First Sea¬
son Neighbors Qnlt l.anghtng.

One of tha sights of Friendship, N. J.,
is tha frog farm of Miss Mona Selden.
Miss Solder, was a school teacher in
New York a few years ago. Ill health
forced her to resign and caused her to
take up a unique occupation. Miss Sel¬
den visited a market oue day ami saw
dozens of frogs' legs ou sale. She found
they were high-priced and Immediately
got the idea that she could make money
raising frogs.
The country around Friendship 1* ,

dotted with marshes and small pond*
that during the spring and summer are
full of frogs of all sizes. This land waa
considered of little value, aud when
Miss Selden offered one of tho owner*
$2 an acre for twenty acres of the wet¬
test and boggiest of It, he jumped at
the chance to sell.

le Arid thing Miss Selden did to her
property was to fence It In, and when
her purpose became known to the
neighbors they sat In the village store*
at night and cracked jokes at bcr ex¬
pense.
It was late In the season when Mia*

Selden finished the job of fencing, and
she spent the winter lu reading every¬
thing she could get hold of that told
about frogs, and when she wasn't read¬
ing she wo* out lu u burn shooting at'a
mark with a target rifle. When spring
came and the frog Geason opened tho
former school teacher could hit n bulla-
eye at sixty paces, und she went to
shooting frogs ou her preserves and
shipping them to New York. The flrst
season she cleared $1,500.
Then those who had laughed at her

went to shooting frogs and sold them to
her, while she shipped them to New
York at a nice profit. That was five
years ago. She has since made from
$3,000 to $4,000 a year In the business.
—New York Herald.

THE WORLD UPSIDE DOWN.

Back-Handed Wax* of Doing Thing*
In jHpahV

E. H. Honae used to live In Japan,
and In the St. Nicholas he mentions
some of the peculiar customs of that
Island at the antipodes.
"Were you upside down, uncle, when

you lived there?" demanded Dick. "I
was like everybody else In that region,
Dick. When I stood up my feet were
turned toward the earth's center, nnd
you might call uir position upside
down. If you compared It with the way
In tvhleh we nro staudlug here. But
thnt wn* only my bodily attitude. I
did not follow all the Eastern Ideas
that were contrary to my experience,
if 1 went riding, 1 did not beautify my
steed by putting on Ills tail nnd ears
bags of bright-colored brocade, such as
are hanging iu yonder corner; nor did
I mount from tiie right side of the
horsq, which was formerly considered
the proper way in Japan. The ordi¬
nary lanterns and umbrellas of that
country are made of paper, like those
you see In this room: but I preferred
glass for the one, and silk for the other
-though I can't tell exactly why.
When I rowed my boat on the river,
I pulled the cars, instead of pushing
them, with a peculiar twist, ns the
Japanese do. If 1 happened to sneeze,
I did not feel bound to tap myself on
the shoulder immediately after, which
is the Invariable rule among them. In
celebrating the Fourth of July I set off
my rockets and Roman caudles at
night, though In that country daylight
Is considered more suitable for fire¬
work#—ns It also Is for theatrical per¬
formances. In building me a house,
the workmen began with the founda¬
tion. not with the roof."

Has Her Money I,<inn<lercd.
"The demand l'or new bills for shop¬

ping Is ou the increase among women,"
snid a local bank teller, "and !s getting
to be u nuisance. A great many wom¬
en won't handle any currency that Is
not absolutely fresh and crlzp, aud In
the North all the bunks that make a

specialty of catering to women's cus¬
tom keep a supply constantly on band
for that particular purpose. Sometimes
tho bills are hard to get, especially
those of certain denominations, aud
gold la unpopular ou account of the
danger of confusing the $2.50 coin with
a bright penny.
"It i* not generally known, but bills

can be washed and Ironed as easily as
a pocket handkerchief. A wealthy
woman of my acquaintance has all her
money laundered before who use* it.
She' turns tho notes over to her maid,
who washes them thoroughly in hot
wltcr with ordinary soap suds and
spreads them out on a table to dry.
Then she dampens them slightly and
presses them with a medium hot
smoothing iron. If the bill is not fray¬
ed this process wlil make It a* bright

HUSTLING TIMES.

Peooie "Who Keep a Lookout After
Those Gone Before.

Few persons probably realize how
much business is transacted iu connec¬
tion with those who have gone lo their
final rest. It would seem the proper
thing that Nirvana should come with
death, so far as business with the dead
person is concerned. But it is not so,
nnd never lias been. Yet in those mod¬
ern times of competition and the evolv¬
ing of schemes to make money death
sets In motion machinery of business
thnt awaits the visit of the pale rider to
give It impetus. Tho records of the
Probate Court are the source of Infor¬
mation for the agents of various en¬
terprises. Tho solicitors of bond com¬
panies, ready to become surety for ex¬
ecutors, administrators, guardians aud
truste**. watch those records. Em¬
ployes of legal advertising mediums
pore over them to get the names of at¬
torneys, appointee* of the court, nud
seek them to solicit the advertising that
must be done under the law. But
strangest of nil to seek that source of
information is the ranker of grave¬
stones. Yes, nil agent, is nt work iu
that dlreetlou, nud it Is related that lie
gets considerable business. He make*
note of the attorney and administrator,
the names of the widow or bereaved
husband or children, aud In due time
seeks them nnd solicits their trade.
With his catalouge or his business he
shows what can he furnished to perpot-
uate the memory of lite loved o
hns paid the debt of nature.

a who

CHARCOAL.

Black Lead and Diamond* Hav* tha
Same Chemical Properties. ;

With the »'.ngle exception of the yel¬
low metal—gold-there Is probably
nothing In nature uround which hu¬
man Interest centers itself more strong¬
ly than around diamonds. The scien¬
tist, however. In spite of the fact that
specimens to operate upon cost $25 per
gruin, regards the spurkllng crystals
of carbon with critical eyes, and la his
laboratory, in the onuso of science, he
experiments with these brilliant ob¬
jects with just as much Interest as If
they were so many crystals of common
salt, sulphur or alum. No oue would
suppose. Judging from their outward
appearance or physical properties, that
a lump of charcoal, a piece of black
load and a diamond lmd any relation to
each other, and yet it has been proved
beyond dispute that their chemical con¬
stitution 1* identical. They are sim¬
ply three distinct modifications of tho
non-metallic element, carbon. To
prove this relationship ninuy queer ex¬
periments have been made with these
valuable crystals. They have been
burnt both in the air aiul In oxygen
gas, the resulting carbonic acid gas
being carefully collected and weighed.
The favorite experiment for proving
the constitution of the diamond is to
place a weighed quantity in a small
platinum saucer, which is Inserted Iu
the porcelain tube of a specially con¬
structed miniature furnace. The tube
Is heated strongly, and a stream of
oxygen gas allowed to pass through It,
the products of the combustion of tho
diamond being collected in bulbs of
caustic potnsh. The diamond disap¬
pears, but the potash bulbs increase,
correspondingly In weight by the ab¬
sorption of the resulting carbonic ackl.
lVc wonder that some patent medi¬

cine doesn't advertise that the writer,
after taking a bottle, had such a good
nppetite she was not afraid to sit
thirteen at a table.

If a man's death attracts attention
as much ns three days, his greatness
cannot be doubted.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a l6cAtion combining evefy feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heaV# taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vess.els to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boata enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.

-ftWhere a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at
rates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own 'I'M 1H'I'Y.rflll^ HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles Of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
*

BOB mjk.MSOMB BIT1., ■AM' FRANOISICO,*CA£i.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco

only an increase in populaticSouth San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

BEEF A.3STXD FORK PACKERS

AMD SLAUGHTE&KitS OF—

CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND CALVES.

• •
• •

OF TJ

GOLDEN GATE —AND— MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• St,

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
of

SAN MATEO COUNTY.
lloited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


